
By Haley Barrett 
Mississippi Nursery  

& Landscape Association, Inc.

The Garden Extravaganza is back! 
Join us March 19-21, 2021, at the 
brand new Mississippi Trade Mart 
on the fairgrounds. We are excited 
to bring our vendors back together 
with all of your garden and patio 
needs – flowers, trees, landscape 
professionals, garden accessories, 
yard art, ironwork, pottery and 
much, much more! 

Shop til you drop with our amaz-
ing vendors. Make sure you check 
your purchases into our holding 
area, so you can continue shop-
ping. When you are finished, just 
drive around back and our awesome 

loading team will load everything in 
your vehicle for you. Pro tip - bring 
a truck for all your finds. 

Not sure which plants you need? 
We have plenty of experts available 
to answer all of your plant and gar-
dening questions. Make sure you 
bring pictures of the area or con-
tainer you are buying plants for; you 
will also want to know the amount of 

sunlight and shade it receives, these 
are very important things to know 
when shopping for plants. Bring the 
kiddos! Children 15 and under get in 
free. Make sure to stop by our Chil-
dren’s Area (sponsored by BWI Com-
panies and Ball Hort) so they can pot 
their very own plant to take home 
with them. 

Plants! Plants! Plants! These are 
the real stars of the show! You’ll 

find Mississippi Medallion Award 
Winners, succulents, ferns, trees, 
shrubs, roses, bedding plants, veg-
etables, herbs and so much more to 
brighten your space for spring.

Show dates and times are  
Friday, March 19, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.; 
Saturday, March 20, 9 a.m. -5 p.m.; 
Sunday, March 21, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Admission: $7 per day/adults, ages 
15 and under free, parking is free. 

We are taking precautions to keep 
our vendors and shoppers safe 
so please wear your masks. Hand 
sanitizing stations will be available 
throughout the show and plenty of 
space for social distancing. 

For more information, visit www.
msnla.org and follow us on Face-
book at Garden Extravaganza - Mis-
sissippi Garden & Patio Shows and  
Instagram at gardenextravaganzams. 

The Garden Extravaganza is 
hosted by the Mississippi Nursery 
& Landscape Association (MNLA)
and sponsored in part by Miss103 
and Visit Jackson. The “Garden  
Extravaganza” and the “Mid-South 
Green Industry Conference,” the 
“Mississippi Medallion Awards 
Program” and the “Certified Nurs-
ery Professional Program” are all 
owned by the Mississippi Nursery 
and Landscape Association, Inc. The 
Mississippi Nursery & Landscape  
Association, Inc. is a non profit or-
ganization. Proceeds from these 
programs go back into the industry 
to support the work and programs of 
the organization. For more informa-
tion on MNLA, visit www.msnla.org.
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By USDA

The U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture (USDA) reminds rural commu-
nities, farmers and ranchers, fami-
lies and small businesses affected 
by the recent winter storms that 
USDA has programs that provide as-
sistance. USDA staff in the regional, 
state and county offices are prepared 
with a variety of program flexibilities 
and other assistance to residents, 
agricultural producers and impacted 
communities.

“USDA is committed to getting 
help to producers and rural Ameri-
cans impacted by the severe weather 
in many parts of the country. As se-
vere weather and natural disasters 
continue to threaten the livelihoods 
of thousands of our farming families, 
we want you and your communities 
to know that USDA stands with you,” 
said Kevin Shea, acting Secretary of 
Agriculture. “Visit farmers.gov or 
your local USDA Service Center to 
inquire about assistance.”

    
Risk management and disaster  
assistance for agricultural opera-
tions:

USDA offers several risk manage-
ment and disaster assistance options 
to help producers recover after they 
are impacted by severe weather, in-
cluding those impacted by winter 
storms and extreme cold.

Even before disasters strike, USDA 
provides tools for producers to man-
age their risk through the Federal 
Crop Insurance Program, a public-
private partnership between USDA’s 
Risk Management Agency and pri-
vate companies and agents. For 
crops that do not have crop insur-
ance available, the Noninsured Crop 
Disaster Assistance Program (NAP) 
is available through the local Farm 
Service Agency. This risk protection 
includes crop production loss and 
tree loss for certain crop insurance 
products. It is recommended that 
producers reach out to their crop in-
surance agent or local FSA office for 
more information.

Producers that signed up for Fed-
eral Crop Insurance or NAP who suf-
fer losses are asked to report crop 
damage to their crop insurance 
agent or local FSA office, respec-
tively, within 72 hours of damage 
discovery and follow up in writing 
within 15 days.

Livestock and perennial crop pro-
ducers often have more limited risk 
management options available, so 
there are several disaster programs 
for them. Key programs include:

• The Livestock Indemnity Pro-
gram and the Emergency Assistance 
for Livestock, Honeybee and Farm-
raised Fish Program reimburses 
producers for a portion of the value 
of livestock, poultry and other ani-

mals that were killed or severely in-
jured by a natural disaster or loss of 
feed.

• The Tree Assistance Program 
provides cost share assistance to 
rehabilitate or replant and clean-up 
damage to orchards and vineyards 
that kill or damage the tree, vines or 
shrubs. NAP or Federal Crop Insur-
ance often only covers the crop and 
not the plant.

USDA reminds producers that it’s 
critical to keep accurate records to 
document the losses and illnesses 
following this devastating cold 
weather event. Livestock producers 
are advised to document beginning 
livestock numbers by taking photos 
or videos of any losses.

Other common documentation 
options include:

• Purchase records
• Production records
• Vaccination records
• Bank or other loan documents
• Third-party certification

Additionally, USDA can provide 
financial resources through its 
Environmental Quality Incentives 
Program to help with immediate 
needs and long-term support to help 
recover from natural disasters and 
conserve water resources. Assistance 
may also be available for emergency 
animal mortality disposal from nat-
ural disasters and other causes.

The Farm Service Agency (FSA) 
also has a variety of loans available 
including emergency loans that are 
triggered by disaster declarations 
and operating loans that can assist 
producers with credit needs.

    
Ensure food safety:

USDA’s Food Safety and Inspec-
tion Service (FSIS) is helping ensure 
affected households and communi-
ties are taking the proper steps to 
reduce the risk of foodborne illness 

during severe weather and power 
outages. Food safety tips for before, 
during and after a weather emergen-
cy are available on the FSIS website.

During a power outage, a refrig-
erator will keep food safely cold for 
about 4 hours if it is unopened, and a 
full freezer will hold a safe tempera-
ture for approximately 48 hours (24 
hours if it is half full and the door re-
mains closed). During a snowstorm, 
do not place perishable food out in 
the snow. Outside temperatures can 
vary and food can be exposed to un-
sanitary conditions and animals.

    
Care for livestock and pets:

USDA’s Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Service (APHIS) is help-
ing to meet the emergency needs 
of pets and their owners, as in-
spectors coordinate closely with 
zoos,breeders and other licensed 
facilities to ensure animals in their 
care remain safe.

On the livestock front, APHIS 
veterinarians are ready to work 
alongside partners to conduct on-
site assessments to document the 
needs of affected producers. More 
information about protecting live-
stock is available on APHIS’ Pro-
tecting Livestock During a Disaster 
page. Information about protecting 
household pets and service animals 
can be found on APHIS’ Animal Care 
Emergency Programs webpage.

APHIS has additional staff on 
stand-by to provide support should 
the situation escalate in severity 
or the number of affected livestock 
operations increase. Should it be 
necessary, APHIS has the expertise 
to assist with carcass removal and 
disposal as well.

APHIS’ Animal Care (AC) pro-
gram is also prepared to respond. 
The Animal Care Program oversees 
the welfare of certain animals that 
are exhibited to the public, bred for 
commercial sale and used in medical 

Andy Gipson 
Commissioner

research. In addition to providing 
technical assistance to regulated fa-
cilities, AC inspectors may be check-
ing affected facilities to assess dam-
age and ensure the welfare of their 
animals.

For more information about 
APHIS’ response efforts and how to 
protect pets and service animals in 
disasters, follow APHIS on Twitter at 
@USDA_APHIS.

    
Helping individuals recover:

USDA’s Food and Nutrition Ser-
vice (FNS) works with state, local 
and nongovernmental organizations 
to provide emergency nutrition as-
sistance, including food packages 
and infant formula, to households, 
shelters and mass feeding sites 
serving people in need. FNS also 
provides emergency flexibilities in 
administering nutrition assistance 
programs at the request of states 
and works with local authorities to 
provide benefits. Emergency nutri-
tion assistance and flexibilities re-
quested by states and approved by 
FNS are posted to the FNS Disaster 
Assistance website.

Visit USDA’s disaster resources 
website to learn more about USDA 
disaster preparedness and response. 
For more information on USDA  
disaster assistance programs, con-
tact your local USDA Service Center.

USDA Ready to Assist Farmers, Ranchers and Communities  
Affected by Winter Storms
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From Our Kitchen To Yours

Sweet Southern Egg Salad

3 tablespoons non-fat plain yogurt
3 tablespoons low-fat mayonnaise
2 teaspoons mustard
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground pepper
1/8 teaspoon salt
8 hard-boiled eggs
1/2 cup thinly sliced celery
1/4 cup sweet gherkin pickles
3 tablespoons chopped sweet onion

Combine yogurt, mayonnaise, mustard, pepper and 
salt in a medium bowl. Halve eggs and discard 4 of 
the yolks (or save for another use). Add whites and 
the remaining 4 yolks to the bowl and mash to de-
sired consistency. Gently stir in celery, gherkins 
and onion. Refrigerate until ready to serve. Source:  
EatingWell.com.

Loaded Garden Salad

2 cups chopped romaine lettuce
1 small bell pepper, diced
1 avocado, diced
1 cup sliced button mushrooms
1 cup cherry tomatoes, halved
1/2 cup alfalfa sprouts
1 clove garlic, minced
1/8 teaspoon salt

Southern Springtime Salads 
**************************************************************

1/3 cup reduced-fat sour cream
1/3 cup buttermilk
1 tablespoon chopped fresh chives
1 tablespoon chopped fresh dill

Toss lettuce, bell pepper, avocado, mushrooms, to-
matoes and sprouts in a large bowl. Mash garlic and 
salt together with a fork in a small bowl to make a 
coarse paste. Stir in sour cream, buttermilk, chives 
and dill until combined. Drizzle the dressing over the 
salad; gently toss to coat. Source: EatingWell.com. 

Pecan Chicken Salad

1/2 cup mayonnaise
1/2 cup plain Greek yogurt
2 teaspoons white wine vinegar
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
1/4 teaspoon dried thyme
1/2 teaspoon Park Hill maple pepper
2 cups chopped cooked chicken
2 stalks celery, sliced
1/3 cup chopped toasted pecans
2 tablespoons minced red onion

Mix mayonnaise, Greek yogurt, vinegar, garlic pow-
der, thyme, and maple pepper together in a bowl until 
well combined. Add chicken, celery, pecans, and red 
onion; stir well to incorporate. Serve immediately or 
refrigerate for up to 3 days. Source: AllRecipes.com. 

Mixed Berry &  
Banana Fruit Salad

2 cups hulled, roughly chopped strawberries
A handful of raspberries
1 cup blueberries
1 apple, peeled, cored, roughly chopped
2 bananas, peeled and thickly sliced
1/2 teaspoon lemon zest
2 teaspoons lemon juice
1 teaspoon honey

Prep the berries before the bananas and apples, and 
add them to a large bowl. As soon as you add the ba-
nanas and apples, sprinkle lemon juice over them to 
keep them from getting brown. Add the zest and the 
honey and gently toss to combine. Serve immediate-
ly. Or cover and chill for up to 2 hours before serving. 
Source: SimplyRecipes.com. 
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FARM PROPERTY
  All farm property listings within 
this category (for sale or rent/lease) 
must consists of 10 acres or more. 
 Out-of-state residents owning 
farm property within Mississippi 
that is being offered for sale are  
allowed to advertise in this category.  
  No real-estate agents, businesses, 
brokers or dealers that sell land on 
a commission basis are eligible to  
advertise.

AMITE COUNTY

21.6 acres pasture land, 3 bdrm., 2.5 
bath, 3,200 sq. ft. brick house, located 
Homochitto National Forest, paved 
driveway, swimming pool, 25 KW gen-
erator, 2 barns, $389,000. Gloster, 601-
341-4160.

ATTALA COUNTY

158 +/- acres located off Marvin Chapel 
Road, planted pine, hardwoods, pecan 
trees, deer/turkey, recent land survey, 
Hurricane Creek on east border of 
land, $2,200 per acre. Flowood, 479-
841-5324.

CARROLL COUNTY

20 acres, 8 year old small 2 bdrm.,  
1 1/2 bath starter home with sunroom 
or extra bedroom, 2 fenced fields, barn, 
chicken yard, $120,000 negotiable. 
Carrollton, 225-436-4028.

CHOCTAW COUNTY

200 acres, great hunting/wildlife, food 
plots, rolling topography, beautiful 
camp sites, roads for interior access, 
creek runs through property, paved 
road frontage, $1,550 per acre. Weir, 
601-604-0495.

20 acres bottom land in NW Choctaw 
County, half open & half wooded, par-
tially in flood plain, good road front-
age, community water & electricity on 
property, $32,500. Eupora, 662-552-
6421.

CLARKE COUNTY

42 acres, partially cleared for hay field, 
John’s Creek runs through property, 
$1,500 per acre. Stonewall, 601-616-
6819.

CLAY COUNTY

212 acres, 3 miles east of Mantee 
on Hwy. 46, CRP timberland, excel-
lent hunting, only 25 miles to MSU, 
$375,000. Mantee, 662-392-1314.

COPIAH COUNTY

40 acres near Copiah WMA with com-
munity water & power pole, approx. 
25 acres hardwood/pine timber, 2 
small ponds, plenty of big deer/turkey, 
$3,750 per acre. Pattison, 601-955-
4382.

COVINGTON COUNTY

52 +/- acres with half mile road front-
age on Station Creek Road, beautiful 
creek, 100+ year old hardwood tim-
ber, 100+ year old cabin, $182,000;  
10 +/- acres wooded land, $32,000. 
Collins, 601-517-5700.

152 acres pastures, ponds & woods, 
open barn, fenced/cross-fenced, great 
deer/turkey hunting, Rogers Creek 
across property, merchantable timber, 
$360,000. Collins, 601-283-5839.

FRANKLIN COUNTY

2 parcels: 96.96 acres each, Meadville/
Union Church Road, road frontage, 
great timber, mostly pine, excellent 
deer/turkey hunting, sell together/sep-
arately, $370,000 each parcel. Mead-
ville, 601-415-2000 or 601-529-7900.

GEORGE COUNTY

71 acres of cutover with over 1,400’ 
blacktop frontage, located in SE 
George County, will divide in a 40 or 
30-one acre tract, $4,100 per acre. Lu-
cedale, 228-219-0223.

20 acres fenced property, power & wa-
ter accessible, rolling property, deer/
turkey, off Central Tower Road, $2,250 
per acre. Lucedale, 504-666-1116.

HOLMES COUNTY

188 acres, excellent deer/turkey hunt-
ing, merchantable hardwoods/pines, 
has electricity, food plots, 2 big box 
stands, creek, good road system & pad 
for cabin, $1,795/acre. Brandon 601-
278-9797.

193 acres, 11 year old pines, paved & 
gravel road frontage, hardwood bot-
tom, 3 small ponds, roads, 2.6 miles 
west of Exit 164 (West, MS), reduced 
$1,750/acre. Brandon, 601-331-8490.

JASPER COUNTY

422 acres on the Jasper/Jones County 
line, road frontage on CR 237, mature 
& young timber mix, timber appraisal 
available, $2,250 per acre. Bay Springs, 
601-319-0388.

JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

27 acres, excellent deer/turkey hunt-
ing, 3 year old cutover with hardwood 
bottom, $1,875 per acre. Oakvale, 601-
310-1661.

KEMPER COUNTY

50 acres forest land, adjacent to Hwy. 
495 & Murphy Hardy Road, $95,000. 
Dekalb, 601-498-4656.

LAMAR COUNTY

277 +/- acres along Black Creek north 
of Purvis off Hwy. 11, mix of planted 
pine/hardwood, excellent deer/turkey 
hunting & creek fishing, $3,700 per 
acre. Purvis, 601-550-6964.

22.47 acres, open land, beautiful home 
site, shade trees throughout, with 
45x50 pole barn, on Tatum Salt Dome 

Road, between Purvis & Columbia, 
half mile from Baxterville, $114,597. 
Lumberton, 601-847-6200.

LAWRENCE COUNTY

22 acres with 1,300 sq. ft. home,  wood-
ed & fenced pastures with horse barn, 
pond, frontage road, creek, 12x25 
metal building, large chicken coop, 
$150,000. Sontag, 601-624-5454.

LEAKE COUNTY

412 acres, 30 miles north of Canton on 
Hwy. 43, will divide, 50 acres in CRP, 
189 acres just planted, camp area with 
utilities, trailer, $1,350 per acre. Clin-
ton, 601-668-4836.

20 acres, 6 poultry houses in good 
condition, $300,000. Carthage, 601-
267-2110.

MARION COUNTY

74 acres woods & 25+ old timber, 
creeks, great hunting, gorgeous, se-
rious inquiries only, $222,000. Fox-
worth, 601-731-7650.

MARSHALL COUNTY

192 acres, timber, pastures, hay fields, 
30x30 tractor shed, old log house, 
beautiful home site by lake with cov-
ered pier, $3,000 per acre, will divide. 
Olive Branch, 662-893-0051 or 901-
494-0216.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY

80 acres, near Duck Hill I-55 Exit, pine 
& some hardwood timber, good deer/
turkey hunting, good location, home 
site, safe area, with all utilities, $1,850 
per acre. McCarley, 662-227-5295.

NOXUBEE COUNTY

90 acres with gum planted on 80 acres 
& 10 acres mature timber, good in-
vestment & good hunting, joins road 
& has creek on backside, $125,000. 
Macon, 662-574-0726.

RANKIN COUNTY

128 acres, Hwy. 80 East, very good 
hunting, roads, ponds, 25 year old pine 
S/T, mature Pelahatchie Creek hard-
wood, big timber dollars cut soon, 2 
buildings, $3,795/acre. Pelahatchie, 
601-672-5990.

51+ acres, 1 1/2 miles off Hwy. 49 on 
Levi Cooper Road, $2,300 per acre but 
price is negotiable. Florence, 323-750-
8578 or 601-540-1709.

STONE COUNTY

46 acres, 3 ponds, 100x28 shop, trailer 
barn,  horse barn, 2 car garage, fenced, 
3,200 sq. ft. 3 bdrm. 4 bath house, 
$455,000. Perkinston, 601-928-4250.

10 acres, 2-story house with 2.5 baths, 
fireplace, metal roof & vinyl siding, 
15x30 barn on poles, top enclosed 
with office & storage area, $120,000. 
McHenry, 601-528-2117.

WARREN COUNTY

150 acres used for hunting, another 
250 acres maybe purchased, $1,950 
per acre. Vicksburg, 601-540-3801.

WAYNE COUNTY

70.9 acres at 281 John Perry McMi-
chael Road near Manor Creek, beauti-
ful home sites or hunting camp loca-
tion, stands of mature & immature 
pine, $248,150. Waynesboro, 601-580-
3943.

WEBSTER COUNTY

72 acres, with pond, hay field, $140K+ 
of high value pine/hardwoods, road 
frontage, with home site(s), 45 min-
utes to MSU, recognized school sys-
tem, $2,950 per acre. Mantee, 334-
277-9744.

48 acres, selling 40, open land, partially 
fenced, barn, pole barn, creek, stocked 
pond, ponds, 3,000 sq. ft. home, Hwy. 
82 & 15 frontage, $650,000. Mathis-
ton, 662-263-6596.

RURAL PROPERTY 
& HOBBY FARMS

 All property listings within this  
category (for sale or rent/lease) 
must consists of  less than 10 acres. 
 Out-of-state residents owning 
property within Mississippi that is 
being offered for sale are allowed to  
advertise in this category.   
  No real-estate agents, businesses, 
brokers or dealers that sell land on 
a commission basis are eligible to 
advertise.

JONES COUNTY

4 acres, mostly wooded, West Jones 
School 1 mile, 3 miles Laurel, Hwy. 
84 frontage, $34,500. Laurel, 601-498-
0126.

LAWRENCE COUNTY

5 acres of land with main frontage 
road, $20,000. Sontag, 601-624-5454.

WAYNE COUNTY

2 acres, 3 bdrm., 2 1/2 bath house with 
large shop, $75,000 OBO. Waynesboro, 
601-381-1930.

CROPS & SEEDS
 All items listed in this cat-
egory must be agriculture related.  
  No commercial, dealers, buyers, 
sellers or business person engaged 
in trade are allowed to advertise.  
Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

BERRY PLANTS

Amber Blueberry Farm has blueberry 
plants for fall planting, several vari-
eties available, 1 gal. $3 each F.O.B., 
3 gal. $10 each F.O.B. Wayne Co., 
Waynesboro, 601-381-0024.
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Adams 59
Alcorn 7
Amite 69
Attala 35
Benton 5
Bolivar 18
Calhoun 21
Carroll 27
Chickasaw 22
Choctaw 36
Claiborne 53
Clarke 58
Clay 31
Coahoma 10
Copiah 54
Covington 65
DeSoto 2
Forrest 74
Franklin 61
George 79
Greene 76
Grenada 28
Hancock 80
Harrison 81
Hinds 48
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Humphreys 33
Issaquena 46
Itawamba 17
Jackson 82
Jasper 57
Jefferson 60
Jefferson Davis 64
Jones 66
Kemper 45
Lafayette 13
Lamar 73
Lauderdale 52
Lawrence 63
Leake 43
Lee 16

Use this map to assist you in locating the  
towns and counties of buyers and sellers  
listed in the Mississippi Market Bulletin. 
The corresponding numbers on the map 

are listed left to right - top to bottom.

Leflore 26
Lincoln 62
Lowndes 40
Madison 42
Marion 72
Marshall 4
Monroe 23
Montgomery 29
Neshoba 44
Newton 51
Noxubee 39
Oktibbeha 38
Panola 12
Pearl River 77
Perry 75
Pike 70
Pontotoc 15
Prentiss 8
Quitman 11
Rankin 49
Scott 50
Sharkey 32
Simpson 55
Smith 56
Stone 78
Sunflower 25
Tallahatchie 19
Tate 3
Tippah 6
Tishomingo 9
Tunica 1
Union 14
Walthall 71
Warren 47
Washington 24
Wayne 67
Webster 30
Wilkinson 68
Winston 37
Yalobusha 20
Yazoo 41

Southern Queen & Southern Bartlett, 
fire blight tolerant pear trees, other lo-
cally adapted pears available also, $15. 
Pearl River Co., Poplarville, 601-916-
0193.

1-5 year old trees for wildlife manage-
ment, varieties include Nuttall, Saw-
tooth, White Oak tress & Native Per-
simmons, $2.50-$45. Clay Co., West 
Point, 662-574-8836.

Catalpa trees, 2’-4’ tall, in 1 gal. pots, 
$4; Also seed in 100 count Ziploc bags 
$5; 2’-4’ bare root catalpa trees, $2. 
Lincoln Co., Brookhaven, 601-754-
7816.

Catalpa trees in 1 gal. pots, $6 each; 
Catalpa tree seed in 100 count bags, $5 
each, shipping available upon request. 
Madison Co., Flora, 601-622-0412.

1 year old containerized Sawtooth oak 
trees, great plant for deer/turkey, 2 gal. 
containers $3.50-$4. Hinds Co., Ray-
mond, 601-529-5300.

BEEKEEPING, 
HONEY & SYRUP

Assembled used nucs, $30 each. 
Rankin Co., Richland, 601-613-1290.

5 frame medium nucs with VSH x Mite 
Mauler queens, $175; Mated queens, 
$40; 5 gal. bucket wildflower honey, 
$160, all sales online www.buttsbees.
com. Jackson Co., Gautier, 228-623-
3396.

Cypress & pine bee equipment, all pro-
fessionally manufactured, tops, bot-
tom boards, frames & all accessories, 
we ship worldwide, pine hive bodies 
$20, cypress $25. Rankin Co., Star, 
601-540-1185. 

Bee supplies, box jointed, pine deep 
brood boxes $15, medium $13, deep 
frames $2.50, medium $2.25, tops/
bottoms, no phone, Johnny Hostetler, 
5106 Salmon Road, Randolph, MS 
38864. Pontotoc County.

Taking orders 5 frame Italian nucs 
ready end of April - first of May, no 

frame exchange, $140; Queens as 
available in April, $25. Greene Co., 
Neely, 601-525-6310.

Approximately 50 stalks of Red Bark 
chewing cane (soft) for spring plant-
ing, 50¢ per stalk. Jones Co., Laurel, 
601-425-3928.

Cane syrup made November 2020, 
available in 8, 16 & 32 oz. containers, 
$4, $7 & $12. Robert Herrington, Ne-
shoba Co., Union, 601-678-9962.

2020 wildflower honey in 55 gal. 
drums, $2/lb. Greene Co., Leakesville, 
601-394-8763.

GRASS SEEDS &  
CUSTOM SPRIGGING

Custom sprigging, Sumrall 007  
(registered trademark), Tifton 44, 
Tifton 85 also available, $125/acre  
(10 acre minimum), sprigs available  
$2.50/bushel. Billy Sumrall & Gerald 
Sumrall, Lawrence Co., Monticello, 
601-587-7122.

Custom sprigging, Dixie Bermuda-
grass, Tifton 44 & 85, Alicia, Jiggs & 
much more, 30+ years experience, 
starting at $125 & up. Leake Co., Car-
thage, 601-201-0929.

Custom sprigging, Dixie Bermudag-
rass (registered trademark), Tifton 44, 
Tifton 85 & more, have conventional 
or no-till, prices start $125 & up per 
acre. Leake Co., Carthage, 601-780-
0781.

HAY & GRAIN

2020 crop excellent quality 4x5 rolls 
of bahiagrass/bermudagrass mix, net 
wrapped, barn kept, no rain, will load, 
$25 per roll. Newton Co., Union, 601-
479-7261, leave message.

5x5 rolls of bahiagrass hay, net 
wrapped, $30 per roll. Marion Co., 
Sandy Hook, 601-441-4110.

Bahiagrass hay, square bales $5, round 
bales $45; Mixed grass cow hay round 
bales, $25 & up, fertilized, in barn,  

Container & field grown blueberry 
plants, improved varieties, consult-
ing available with purchase, $5 & up. 
Itawamba Co., Fulton, 662-862-3790.

CANNED FRUITS  
& VEGETABLES

Fresh homemade muscadine jelly, $4/
pint; Large pickled pepper, hot & mild, 
$4/quart, $2/pint, porch pick up only. 
Oktibbeha Co., Starkville, 662-769-
9673.

FRESH VEGETABLES, 
PLANTS & SEEDS

Broccoli, cabbage, lettuce, cauliflower, 
50¢ & up; Tomatoes, pepper, eggplant 
plants, 70¢ each, no phone, contact 
Johnny Hostetler, 5106 Salmon Road, 
Randolph, MS 38864. Pontotoc Coun-
ty.

VEGETABLE & PRODUCE 
SUPPLIES

Taylor pea/bean sheller, like new, $480. 
Pike Co., Ruth, 601-551-2382.

Tomato cages, 16” diam., 5’ tall, $3 
each. Humphreys Co., Louise, 662-
571-8193.

Bean sticks, square hardwood sticks  
1 1/4” x 1 1/4” x 7’ 6”, 40¢ each, cash 
only. Newton Co., Union, 601-416-
2005.

Pepper/eggplant cages from 6x6 con-
crete wire, $3 each; Few tomato cages, 
5’ tall x 18” diam., heavy duty with 1/2” 
rebar support posts, $7 each. Hinds 
Co., Edwards, 601-852-2504.

25 gal. black plastic tubs with snap-on 
lids, $10 each. Holmes Co., Durant, 
601-573-3701.

FLOWERS,  
BULBS & SEEDS

Daylilies, assorted colors, $1 per plant, 
plus $10 shipping on first 20 plants,  
bonus plants shipped each order. Re-
idis Nash, 1483 Hwy. 51 North, Wi-
nona, MS 38967. Montgomery Co., 
662-283-5361.

Red Spider Lily, $1; Oxblood Lily 
(blooms in fall), $4; Paperwhites, $2; 
Campernelle Jonquils (bloomed thru 
recent ice age) $1, plus S&H. Rankin 
Co., Brandon, 601-941-9017, email: 
retirdpots@aol.com.

TREES, VINES & SHRUBS

Kazery fig trees, produce large green-
ish yellow figs, $25 & up, no shipping. 
Hinds Co., Jackson, 601-922-6767.

Chestnut trees, blight resistant Chi-
nese/American cross, 2 year old seed-
lings in 5 gal. containers, should bear 
nuts in 3 years, $17. Winston Co., Lou-
isville, 662-803-6358.

Pomegranate plants in pots, $3-$5 
each, pick up at farm only. Jefferson 
Davis Co., Bassfield, 601-943-6781.
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delivery available. Simpson Co., Ma-
gee, 601-849-3210.

Bermudagrass square bales, sprayed 
& fertilized, has some crabgrass in it, 
heavy 14x18x38 bales, $6. Jones Co., 
Ellisville, 601-520-8949.

Bahiagrass/mixed grass hay, fertilized, 
125- 4x5 rolls, outside $20, in barn 
$25. Newton Co., Decatur, 760-715-
1444.

Bermudagrass hay, square $6, round 
$70; Bahiagrass hay, square $5, round 
$45; Mixed grass cow hay, round $25 
& up, fertilized, in barn, delivery avail-
able. Simpson Co., Magee, 601-506-
2455.

Horse hay, Alicia bermudagrass square 
bales, $6 per bale, loading available for 
flatbed trailers with tractor, cash pay-
ment preferred. John Littich, Rankin 
Co., Brandon, 601-668-5353.

4x5 round bales of mixed grass hay, 
baled with net wrap, well fertilized, no 
rain, can load, $35 each. Prentiss Co., 
Booneville, 662-416-1927 or 662-416-
1452.

2020 crop bahiagrass hay, 5x5 rolls, 
well fertilized, cured without rain, $35 
per bale, will load. Lamar Co., Sumrall, 
601-606-0076.

2020 crop square bales of 007 hybrid 
bermudagrass horse hay, in barn, 
limed, fertilized & sprayed, $6. Simp-
son Co., Mendenhall, 601-278-8080.

Bahiagrass hay, square bales $5 per 
bale & round bales $30 per bale. Jasper 
Co., Moss, 601-433-3073.

2020 excellent crop of bahiagrass hay, 
well fertilized, no rain, barn stored, 
heavy square bales, great horse hay, 
$6. Hinds Co., Crystal Springs, 601-
260-9801, after 3:30 p.m.

2020 crop bahiagrass or ryegrass  
square bales, excellent horse hay, 
sprayed, well fertilized, $6; Bahia-
grass/mixed grass, 4x4 round bales, 
net wrapped, $35/bale. Lauderdale Co., 
Meridian, 601-484-0610 or 601-483-
5432.

Square bales of bahiagrass hay, $4, no 
phone, contact Bill Diehl, 377 Hwy. 
532, Mt. Olive, MS 39119. Covington 
County.

Good horse hay, 2020 crop, mixed 
bermudagrass/bahiagrass/crabgrass 
in barn, well fertilized, weed sprayed, 
square bales $5, round bales $35, 
wrapped $40. Forrest Co., Hattiesburg, 
601-606-9445.

5x5.5 rolls net wrapped mixed grass, 
$30; Bermudagrass/crabgrass in 5x5.5 
net wrapped rolls, $45; Rough hay in 
5x5.5 net wrapped rolls, $25, delivery 
available. Madison Co., Canton, 601-
937-1107.

2020 crop mixed grass hay square 
bales, poly twine, good for cows & 
horses, stored inside, $4. Pontotoc Co., 
Pontotoc, 662-419-3284.

Mixed grass hay, fertilized, sprayed for 
weeds, large round bales, this year’s 

hay, $40. Pontotoc Co., Shannon, 662-
767-3011.

“Horse Heaven” square bales: Sum-
rall 007 bermudagrass hay, $6.50; 
Bermudagrass 5x5 rolls, $80, highly 
commercially fertilized, limed, tight 
heavy bales. Walthall Co., Tylertown, 
601-876-3925.

2020 crop net wrapped 4x5 rolls  
bahiagrass hay, $20 per roll. Neshoba 
Co., Philadelphia, 601-575-6035, leave 
message if no answer.

4x5.5 rolls of well fertilized bermuda-
grass/bahiagrass hay, $35; Grass cow 
hay, $25, large quantity discount, will 
deliver. Madison Co., Canton, 601-937-
0672.

2020 crop fertilized mixed grass hay, 
stored in barn, 4x5 rolls, $25. Simpson 
Co., Mendenhall, 601-278-2867.

Bahiagrass hay, $30/roll, barn kept, 
heavily fertilized, string tied, will load, 
$30. Clarke Co., Shubuta, 601-917-
8809.

2020 crop 4x5 net wrapped rolls bahia-
grass/bermudagrass, highly fertilized 
& limed, cured without rain, in barn, 
sweet smelling, tight rolls, will load, 
$40. Lauderdale Co., Toomsuba, 601-
480-2220.

2020 crop bahiagrass/bermudagrass 
mixed hay, well fertilized, will load, 
round bales inside $35, outside $30, 
square bales $5. Scott Co., Morton, 
601-668-3742.

5x6 round bales of 007 hay, baled Au-
gust 2020, $35. Lawrence Co., Jayess, 
601-754-4229.

2020 crop 4x5 rolls of mixed grass hay, 
string tied, $25 per roll. Chickasaw 
Co., Houlka, 662-448-0243.

4x5 net wrapped rolls of bahiagrass hay 
in barn, $23 each. Newton Co., New-
ton, 601-479-1206.

4x5 round bales of bahiagrass/mixed 
grass hay, fertilized, weed free, net 
wrapped, $30 per bale in shed. Scott 
Co., Forest, 601-507-1557.

4x5 rolls, barn dry, at harvest been 
rained on, $35. Jones Co., Ovett, 601-
344-7125.

Feed corn or deer corn, 55 gal. drum 
for $30 each, bring your own drum. 
Tate Co., Senatobia, 662-260-6660.

ANIPRO liquid feed, 25% protein, 
5% fat, with limiter, $2.85/gallon;  
ANIPRO calf receiver, 10% protein, 
$2.60/gallon, feed cost 35¢ per day 
per head. Hancock Co., Kiln, 228-216-
8731.

MIX 30 liquid feed for livestock, 16% 
protein, 10% fat, $1.30/gallon, located 
6 miles west of Brookhaven. Lincoln 
Co., Brookhaven, 601-757-6789.

MIX 30 liquid feed, 16% protein, 10% 
fat, $1.30/gallon, delivery available, 
lick wheel feeders/tote tanks available. 
Amite Co., Summit, 601-248-7967.

GROUND COVER,  
MULCH & FERTILIZERS

Square bales of mulch hay, $4 each. 
Lauderdale Co., Meridian, 601-484-
0610 or 601-483-5432.

Square bales of mulch hay, $4, no 
phone, contact Bill Diehl, 377 Hwy. 
532, Mt. Olive, MS 39119. Covington 
County.

Wheat straw square bales, $4. Lowndes 
Co., Caledonia, 662-242-6095.

Wheat straw, square bales $5, round 
bales $45, discount on large quan-
tity, clean, in barn, delivery available. 
Simpson Co., Magee, 601-506-2455.

Catalpa worm pupa, $1.50 each, 
packed 20 per styrofoam cup, shipping 
$5, now is the time to start a cycle on 
your Catalpa trees. Madison Co., Flora, 
601-622-0412.

Curries organic compost is great for 
pastures/plants, contains natural min-
erals that enrich hay/vegetables, 40 lb. 
bags $10, liquid available, bulk avail-
able, return customers. Smith Co., Lo-
rena, 601-507-3970.

Quality chicken litter, semi loads & 
spreader truck loads, prices based on 
miles delivered, spreading available, 
prices starting at $150 spreader loads, 
$500 semi loads. Stone Co., Perkin-
ston, 601-762-5419.

Chicken litter liquid compost, sold 
in 30 gallons $100, 275 gallon totes 
$1,000 or your own container $3.75 
per gal., great for hay & cropland. Car-
roll Co., Sidon, 662-453-8392.

Ag lime delivered to your farm starting 
$28 per ton within 125 miles of Pop-
larville, analysis available. Pearl River 
Co., Poplarville, 601-337-3082, ask for 
Stan.

Ag lime, $25 per ton within 30 mile 
radius of Tylertown. Walthall Co., Ty-
lertown, 985-515-6655, ask for Brent 
Duncan.

FARM BUILDINGS 
& MATERIALS

  All items listed in this cat-
egory must be farm/agriculture 
related. All items must be offered 
for sale or their services offered 
by persons in Mississippi actu-
ally engaged in agricultural work.  
  No commercial, dealers, buyers, 
sellers or business person engaged 
in trade are allowed to advertise.  
Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

LUMBER FOR SALE 
& CUSTOM SAWING

Cypress, dry 3 years, 1”x12’, great 
color, lots of wide boards, good access, 
$2 BF. Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 601-
847-1153.

Over 3,000 BF cottonwood lumber, 
various width 8’ length for grabbling 
boxes, 50¢ per foot, no phone, Joe 

Hostetler, 1347 Patterson Road, Ran-
dolph, MS 38864. Pontotoc County.

Pine lumber, 2x4, 2x6, 16’ long, some 
1” oak various widths & lengths, 80¢ 
BF. Stone Co., Perkinston, 601-928-
7407.

Longleaf pine lumber, 2x6x18- $16; 
2x8x18- $20; 2x10x18- $25; 2x12x18, 
$35. Lamar Co., Lumberton, 601-436-
0124.

Cypress lumber in all sizes, cypress 
posts & timbers as well, cypress siding 
& V-groove available, buy mill rough 
or planed, cypress 8”x8”x10’ post $165. 
Rankin Co., Star, 601-540-1185.

Kiln drying/planing your lumber, new 
or salvaged, can process your lumber 
into T/G flooring, V/G wallboards or 
cabinet material, prices starting at 
45¢ BF. Lamar Co., Sumrall, 601-325-
5253.

1x6 #2 white pine, V/G & beaded, 80¢ 
LF; Cypress beveled siding starting at 
75¢ LF; Cypress lumber starting at 
$1.25 BF. Pike Co., McComb, 601-249-
2936.

Live edge kiln dried poplar slabs,  
approx. 14’ long, 18”-20” wide, 4” 
thick, $200. Jones Co., Ellisville, 601-
580-2504.

Red oak & pine slabs, 10’ long, 2” 
thick, 2’-3’ wide, $100. Rankin Co., 
Richland, 601-405-4440.

Cypress beams & lumber, starts at 
$1.10 BF. Leake Co., Carthage, 601-
209-0961.

#1 mature pine lumber, 2x6x10, 
1x6x10, 1x8x10, 1x10x10, 1x12x10, 
60¢ BF & up. Simpson Co., Menden-
hall, 334-648-1937.

Lumber bill of material, 24’ x 36’ cabin, 
8’ x 36’ porch, framing & outside fin-
ish, $5,500. Choctaw Co., Eupora, 662-
258-7123.

Wood-Mizer custom sawed lumber 
or will saw your logs (maximum size 
30” x 20’) at my location. Rankin Co., 
Brandon, 601-331-8490.

Custom sawing with Wood-Mizer, 15 
years experience, sawn per your speci-
fications. Jones Co., Laurel, 601-433-
8344.

Custom saw your logs into lumber 
& process your lumber into tongue/
groove, ship lap, beadboard, log cabin 
board & much more. Neshoba Co., 
Philadelphia, 601-416-1636.

Portable sawmill services, Wood-Mizer 
hydraulic mill, will come to your loca-
tion & mill your logs into lumber. Car-
roll Co., Carrollton, 662-809-1175.

Saw milling at your site or mine, 
custom cut to your needs on Wood-
Mizer mill, lumber processing tongue/
groove, shiplap, beadboard & much 
more. Covington Co., Collins, 601-
517-1368.

Sharpen & set bandsaw blades for saw-
mills, $7.50; Sharpen chainsaw blades, 
$3-$5; Planer blades up to 25”, $5, ex-
perienced. George Co., Lucedale, 228-
990-8262.
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WANT ADS
 All items listed under the this cat-
egory must be agricultural related. 
  Out-of-state residents are allowed to 
advertise in this category.

MULCH &  
FERTILIZER WANTED 

Old unusable hay that’s not suitable 
for livestock feeding, needed for soil 
restoration, must be intact enough to 
load hay on a trailer. Lowndes Co., Ar-
tesia, 704-524-7573.

FLOWERS, TREES 
& SEEDS WANTED 

Downed hardwood trees or hardwood 
trees that need to be cut down in 
Rankin Co., Florence, 601-331-2900.

DOGS WANTED

Beagle, male or female, don’t have to 
hunt, price must be reasonable. Hinds 
Co., Utica, 601-940-7497, text.

LIVESTOCK WANTED

Beef bottle calves, I will pay. Smith 
Co., Mize, 601-382-8613.

St. Croix & Katahdin lambs, I want 
females & a male unrelated, will also 
consider pregnant ewe or one with 
lambs. Jones Co., Ellisville, 601-498-
9156.

Female llama, if you have one for sale 
please call me. Montgomery Co., Duck 
Hill, 662-739-2370.

LIVESTOCK 
EQUIPMENT WANTED 

4 or 5 used cattle or horse panels. 
Leake Co., Walnut Grove, 601-741-
1202.

Plastic container with lid, something 
similar to 42” x 49” x 24” deep, hold 
approx. 1,000 lbs. of feed. Lamar Co., 
Lumberton, 601-543-2434.

I met with a gentleman about a calf 
creep feeder & cattle trailer but lost 
his number, please call me. Noxubee 
Co., Macon, 662-549-3001, call/text/
leave message.

POULTRY & FOWL WANTED 

Sebastopol goslings or hatching eggs. 
Covington Co., Seminary, 601-498-
8098.

EQUIPMENT TRAILERS  
& WAGONS WANTED 

Bumper hitch (pintle or ball) tandem 
trailer with 8 hole axle lugs, like to 
trade for my triple axle 8 hole lug trail-
er, need smaller trailer. Lauderdale 
Co., Meridian, 601-681-4495.

4x8 or 5x8 utility trailer with sides & 
tailgate or can do tailgate, fairly good 

tires & 2” ball hookup. Adams Co., 
Natchez, 601-493-4305.

FIELD EQUIPMENT  
& PARTS WANTED 

Grapple to fit behind farm tractor. Jas-
per Co., Heidelberg, 601-946-2290.

8-row wide corn head to fit Case IH 
8000 series combine. Russellville, AL, 
256-627-1457.

Hydraulic post hole digger for skid 
steer or tractor. Jones Co., Ellisville, 
601-319-5248.

NH 4630 or 5030 4WD tractor with or 
without loader, also quick attach pallet 
forks to fit Bush Hog 2425 loader. Lee 
Co., Tupelo, 662-255-4495.

Kubota MX5100 4WD tractor with 
loader, in good cond., no junk, reason-
ably priced, prefer R4 tires. Leflore Co., 
Holcomb, 662-897-2062.

150+ HP tracked farm tractor, must be 
field ready, background/history provid-
ed & pictures expected. Noxubee Co., 
Brooksville, 813-760-7729, text/leave 
message for call back.

6’ PTO driven tiller to pull behind 35 
HP Mahindra tractor. Angie, LA, 985-
750-1783.

HAY & FORAGE  
EQUIPMENT WANTED

17’ Haymaster tedder to rebuild or use 
for parts, need gears on spinners. Pearl 
River Co., Carriere, 601-798-2643.

IH #9 sickle bar hay mowers, also parts 
of old farm wagons & buggies, no 
phone, contact Samuel Hostetler, 5108 
Salmon Road, Randolph, MS 38864. 
Pontotoc County.

MISCELLANEOUS 
 EQUIPMENT WANTED 

100 gal. or more propane gas tanks 
with data plate. Marion Co., Columbia, 
601-441-2145.

Used but in good condition 250-500 
gal. propane tank. Jefferson Davis Co., 
Prentiss, 601-270-9626.

Gas powered wood splitter, in good 
condition. Leake Co., Carthage, 601-
780-0781.

Small circular sawmill with 2 head 
block carriage with husk frame & 
track, if the wood is rotten it’s okay, if 
all metal parts are there. Waterloo, AL, 
256-766-7395.

Hydraulic wood splitter. Jackson Co., 
Vancleave, 228-826-3041 or 228-327-
3041, if you don’t get an answer, please 
leave message

Bandsaw head 30”-36” wheels, use 
2” band, also small handset carriage. 
Choctaw Co., Eupora, 662-258-7123.

Heavy duty wood splitter, any condi-
tion. Leake Co., Carthage, 601-201-
0929.

LAWN & GARDEN  
EQUIPMENT WANTED 

Back tine Merry tiller for a garden, in 
good working condition. Newton Co., 
Decatur, 601-917-9354.

TRUCKS, PARTS & 
ACCESSORIES WANTED 

Truck engine, 1949-1953 Ford Flat-
head V-8 engine, any condition; One or 
more Ford 8 RT pickup engine, with or 
without body. Amite Co., Gloster, 601-
341-7791.

Truck bed, LWB for 1973-1976 Ford 
F-100. Leake Co., Walnut Grove, 601-
741-1202.

2016 or newer, loaded out 1/2-ton 
truck, 60K miles or less. Covington 
Co., Seminary, 601-818-5711.

1967-1972 Ford F-100 pickup, short 
bed, to rebuild or for rebuild parts. 
Winston Co., Noxapater, 662-406-
9168.

Flatbed truck with tilt bed & winch to 
haul junk cars with, late 1980s or early 
1990s. Leflore Co., Itta Bena, 662-515-
8376.

1948-1952 GMC or Chev. pickup, any 
condition. Lincoln Co., Wesson, 601-
757-4667.

LUMBER & BUILDING 
MATERIALS WANTED 

Heart pine flooring. Forrest Co., Hat-
tiesburg, 601-596-4298.

PROPERTY WANTED

500 +/- acres, with or without timber, 
within 100 miles of Jackson. Rankin 
Co., Pearl, 601-941-2700.

2 adults seek acreage near Jackson 
to teach 2 young boys about small 
game hunting while respecting your 
property next February, willing to pay 
reasonably. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-
433-0433.

Running Walker Foxhounds straight 
on bobcat, will not harm anything but 
bobcats, need 3,000+ acres cutover to 
hunt anywhere in Southeast. Louis 
Skinner, Neshoba Co., Union, 601-
774-5256.

HUNTING, FISHING & 
CAMPING WANTED 

Remington 878, will consider any con-
dition. Winston Co., Noxapater, 601-
397-1709.

Good 4-wheeler, prefer 4x4, will con-
sider 4x2; Nice 7mm-08 rifle, will con-
sider other. Noxubee Co., Macon, 662-
549-3001, call/text/leave message.

9mm bullets. Leake Co., Carthage, 
601-780-0781.

1903 SA .22 Winchester auto. ammo, 
4 or 5 boxes, also model pre-64 model 
94 Winchester, may consider past 64. 
Lamar Co., Purvis, 601-270-6440.

Remington 20 ga., 11-87 with 3” 
chamber, must be in good condition. 
Lincoln Co., Brookhaven, 601-748-
0354.

Gas powered golf cart, any condition 
is okay if priced reasonable. Leake Co., 
Carthage, 601-201-0929.

Ruger #1 in 223 caliber, also Brown-
ing/Winchester 1895 in 223 caliber. 
Clarke Co., Quitman, 601-479-0231.

Mec 650 20 ga. reloader, 20 ga. wads, 
led shot, 6, 7 1/2, 8, 25 lb. bag, 12 ga. 
Win. XX wads 1 1/8. Tippah Co., Wal-
nut, 662-223-4897.

EMPLOYMENT
  Advertisements are accepted for 
agricultural work only. We do not ac-
cept advertisements for housework, 
nursing or companionship needs. 
Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

FARM HELP WANTED

Poultry egg farm help wanted, possible 
housing provided. Forrest Co., Purvis, 
601-794-6039 or 601-436-0925.

Farm/ranch hand to work with cattle, 
be able to drive tractor for cutting/bal-
ing hay/feeding cattle, willing to work 
& take instructions. Madison Co., Can-
ton, 601-594-7718.

Someone that can trim goats hooves in 
Purvis area. Forrest Co., Purvis, 601-
818-8810, ask for Don.

FARM WORK WANTED

Beaver problems? I offer trapping & 
explosives for dam removal, years of 
experience. Clay Co., West Point, 662-
418-2493, leave message, will return 
all calls.

Bush-hogging & tilling. Pearl River 
Co., Poplarville, 985-516-0135.

Bush-hogging, front end loader work, 
tilling, disk your fields & smooth your 
driveways, summer & fall gardens, 
food plots, in Rankin, Hinds, Madison 
& Simpson County. Rankin Co., Flor-
ence, 601-940-1729.

Bush-hogging, dirt work, front end 
loader work, disk your food plots & 
garden spots, in Attala, Holmes, Car-
roll, Montgomery, Choctaw, Winston, 
North Madison & Leake Counties, 
French Camp, 662-739-7044.

Caretaker desires occupation as a 
home, estate or ranch, looking after 
basic needs, overall functions & spot 
checks as needed, part-time or full, de-
pending. Pearl River Co., Poplarville, 
985-750-4462.

Chair caning, all styles, chair restora-
tion & repair, see examples of work at 
Wilson’s Weaving Whittling & Wood-
work on Facebook, send pictures for 
pricing. Union Co., Myrtle, 662-296-
7777.

Chair caning, I do all types, fix up your 
old chairs & rockers, text picture for 
price. Mike Owens, Hinds Co., Jackson, 
601-906-9416.
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POSTS & FENCING

Cedar posts, $1 & up; 8’ cedar split 
rails, $5.50; 10’ cedar split rails, $6.50. 
Lauderdale Co., Meridian, 601-681-
4495.

2 3/8 pipe, not tubing, 325’ on hand, 
various lengths, good access, will load, 
$1/ft. Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 601-
847-1153.

2 3/8 tubing, $32/joint; 3 1/2 pipe, $70/
joint. Walthall Co., Sandy Hook, 601-
441-1126.

2 3/8 tubing, $34/joint; 2 7/8 tubing, 
$36/joint; 3 1/2 tubing, $75/joint;  
3 1/2 drill pipe, $125/joint; 4” drill 
pipe, $175/joint. Adams Co., Natchez, 
601-807-1000.

300’ net wire, 32” high, in good cond., 
$100; 30- 5’ T-posts, $2.50 each, no 
phone, contact Joe Hostetler, 4382 
Salmon Road, Randolph, MS 38864. 
Pontotoc County.

Barbed wire, net wire & wood fence 
construction, corners & line post area 
driven, clearing for new, remove old 
wire, patching, install water/hay pads. 
Copiah Co., Hazlehurst, 601-668-7780.

Build 4 wire fence 85¢ per ft., 5 wire 
fence 95¢ per ft., also specialize in 
patching fence. Smith Co., Taylors-
ville, 601-725-4132.

Barbed wire fencing, setting wood 
posts or driving T-posts, give me a call. 
Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 601-808-
9279.

Patented fencing tool, quickly, easily 
& securely attaches larger or smaller 
ties to barb or net wire fencing, $12.95 
+ $3.75 shipping. Scott Co., Morton, 
601-507-3413, www.TpostTwister.com.

FARM BUILDINGS 
& MATERIALS

14 x 14 roll up shop door (without 
hardware), $400. Walthall Co., Tyler-
town, 601-876-5530.

Old barn lumber, 29- 2”x6”x14’ raf-
ters mostly oak but few pine, $7 each 
or all for $175, no phone, contact Joe 
Hostetler, 4382 Salmon Road, Ran-
dolph, MS 38864. Pontotoc County. 

Used tin, 2’ wide, some 4’ long, some 8’ 
long, some rust on tin, $2 per 4’ sheet, 
$3 per 8’ sheet. Scott Co., Morton, 601-
732-8772.

20 pieces 12” bar joist, 20’, $75 each; 
Steel steps, 12” junior channel frame, 
43” wide x 16’ long, $500. Adams Co., 
Natchez, 601-384-0283.

I build metal barns, a 20’ x 20’ x 10’ 
only $1,985, built on your property, 
also metal sheds for farm equipment, 
RV covers & carports. Greene Co., 
Leakesville, 601-394-2643.



perienced. George Co., Lucedale, 228-
990-8262.

Statewide small farm equipment & 
vehicle hauling, reasonable rates, de-
pendable service. Simpson Co., Brax-
ton, 662-602-0233.

Stump & tree removal, fully insured, 
have dump trucks, bucket trucks, bob-
cats, stump grinders, serving south-
west MS for 10 years, any tree, any 
stump, gone today. Walthall Co., Tyler-
town, 601-248-9399.

Tractor work, lot clearing, backhoe, 
French drains, free estimates. Rankin 
Co., Brandon, 601-750-9598.

Tractor work, including bush-hogging, 
grading & small acre tillage in Jasper, 
Jones, Smith, Clarke & surrounding 
areas. Jasper Co., Bay Springs, 601-
580-5688.

Tree removal, storm cleanup, brush 
clearing, limb trimming, stump grind-
ing, bush-hogging, quality work, free 
estimates, central MS & surrounding 
areas. Leake Co., Sebastopol, 601-604-
9701.

LIVESTOCK 
BOARDING & HANDLING

For rent, horse barn with 32 stalls, 
riding arena plus 15 acres, ready busi-
ness operation, monthly rent rate de-
termine by number of stalls rented, 
$800-$1,500. Pike Co., Summit, 601-
551-7540.

SWAP & EXCHANGE
  All items listed in the this category 
must be agricultural related. You 
must swap and exchange an agricul-
tural item for an agricultural item.  
  Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

Kingston lathe, 7 1/2 HP, 440V, 60” 
bed, digital readout, quick change tool 
holder, roto-phase with starter, $4,500, 
swap for 1-trip 20’ or 40’ storage con-
tainer. Wayne Co., Waynesboro, 601-
433-4064.

1999 Bayliner Trophy, center console, 
150 Mercury, in great cond., great 
offshore beginner, $8,000 or swap 
for crappie or bass boat. Jasper Co., 
Stringer, 601-340-1486.

1978 Stamps 25’ fiberglass boat, hard 
top with cabin, on trailer, swap for Jeep 
or side-by-side. Lauderdale Co., Toom-
suba, 601-632-4268 or 601-632-1884.

2007 Ram 2500, Laramie, Cummins 
6.7, auto., swap for newer, loaded up 
1/2-ton pickup, sold camper & no 
longer need 3/4-ton. Covington Co., 
Seminary, 601-818-5711.

Winchester/Browning 1895 lever-
action rifle, made by Miroku in Japan, 
excellent cond., swap for 7mm-08 
mountain rifle with nice scope. Clarke 
Co., Quitman, 601-513-2912.

POULTRY & FOWL
 Any poultry & fowl advertised in this 
category must be raised on your farm. 
Individuals who are a dealer, buyer, 
seller or business person engaged in 
trade are not allowed to advertise. 
  Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

CHICKENS

Young ISA Brown hens, starting to lay, 
$35 each; ISA Brown pullets, 8 weeks 
old, $18.50 each, younger ISA’s priced 
according to age, all NPIP certified. 
Hinds Co., Terry, 601-937-6645.

Barnyard mix chickens: chicks $3, 
pullets $5, grown chickens $20. Pearl 
River Co., Poplarville, 601-795-6397.

Game chickens, Morgan Whitehackle  
& Johnny Jumper Kelso, $50 & up. 
Scott Co., Morton, 601-537-3204.

NPIP Easter-Egger chicks, straight 
run, hatching weekly, rare Lacy Blues 
& Lavenders available, $5 & up. War-
ren Co., Vicksburg, 601-529-6367.

2 gray splash Silkie roosters, 6 months 
old, $10 each. Rankin Co., Brandon, 
601-506-8938.

Serama bantams, exotic fancy, roost-
ers $15 for 3, hens $20. Jasper Co., Bay 
Springs, 601-580-0564.

Pullets hatched 10/21/2: 9 Prairie Blue 
Eggers, 4 Starlight Green Eggers, 15 
ISA Browns, 8 Rhode Island Reds, 5 
Sapphire Gems & 1 RIR rooster, $23. 
Hinds Co., Terry, 601-594-2867.

Wyandotte & Barnvelder hen, $5-$10. 
Pike Co., McComb, 601-730-3810.

Rhode Island Red pullets, laying, $22 
each. Madison Co., Pickens, 601-953-
5831.

Black French Copper Maran chicks, 
$5 each & up; Midnight Majesty Ma-
ran chicks, $4 each & up; Blue Belle 
Marans, $4 each/up, all straight run. 
Montgomery Co., Winona, 662-310-
0231.

Baby chicks, straight run, Rhode Is-
land Red mixed, $6 each. Covington 
Co., Seminary, 601-408-1461.

DOMESTIC BIRDS

Kit Competition Roller pigeons, band-
ed, all ages & lots of colors available, 
Jaconette & Rick Mee family blood-
lines, $15 & up. Newton Co., Newton, 
601-479-8441.

Guineas, hens $20 each, roosters $15 
each. Prentiss Co., Booneville, 662-
416-0745.

GAME BIRDS

Coturnix quail, $1-$6 depending on 
size. Pearl River Co., Poplarville, 601-
795-6397.

Coturnix quail, $1-$5 depending on 
age. Pike Co., McComb, 601-730-3810.

Day old quail chicks, Georgia Gi-
ants, $1 each, also have Georgia 
Giant/Bobwhite flight birds. Scott  
Co., Morton, 601-668-3742, email:  
liftsinc@bellsouth.net.

Heritage turkey gobblers, last year’s 
hatch, chocolate, black, blue, red & 
white, no hens, $30 each. Simpson 
Co., Magee, 601-849-2597.

Merriam rare wild turkey poults, beau-
tiful, extremely hard to find in captivi-
ty, gobbler & hens on site at farm, $40. 
Jones Co., Laurel, 601-433-9999.

WATERFOWL

Variety of ducks: Flying  Mallard, Fawn 
Runner, Welsh Harlequin & Khaki 
Campbell, $5-$20 depending on size. 
Pearl River Co., Poplarville, 601-795-
6397.

2 Fawn Runner & White Indian Run-
ner male ducks, $10 each. Covington 
Co., Seminary, 601-498-8098.

EGGS

Free-range pastured brown eggs,  
L $3.50/dozen, XL $3.75/dozen, Jumbo 
$4/dozen. Hinds Co., Terry, 601-937-
6645.

Eggs from free-range chickens, fed 
non-GMO grains & seeds, all natu-
ral eggs & meat, no steroids, no hor-
mones, no commercial feed, $4/dozen. 
Tate Co., Senatobia, 662-260-6660.

Farm fresh large, XL & jumbo brown 
eggs, from free-range chickens, gath-
ered daily, $3.50/dozen. Hinds Co., 
Edwards, 601-946-1699, text or leave 
voicemail if no answer.

Fresh, free-range brown, green, olive 
& white eggs, collected from nest box-
es daily, $3/dozen. Weir Co., Choctaw, 
662-705-0049.

Hatching or eating eggs, non-GMO, 
soy free, mailed to you, $10. Itawamba 
Co., Fulton, 662-401-1961.

Quail eggs, $3/dozen. Pike Co., Mc-
Comb, 601-730-3810.

Georgia Giant quail eggs, 50¢ each, 
500 for 45¢ each, 1,000 for 40¢ each. 
Scott Co., Morton, 601-668-3742, 
email: liftsinc@bellsouth.net.

POULTRY & FOWL
SUPPLIES

Little Giant Still-Air incubator, used 
once last year, $40. Simpson Co., Men-
denhall, 601-837-6798. 

Duck houses made with cypress, $10 
& up. DeSoto Co., Olive Branch, 662-
893-0051 or 901-494-0216.

Quail equipment: Quail transport 
coops, $30; Feeders, 22 lbs. $10, 12 
lbs. $5; Waterers, 8’ Ziggity nipple, $5; 
Tek-Trol aerosol disinfectant, $6. Pearl 
River Co., Poplarville, 601-795-4997.

FARM HOME  
MISCELLANEOUS

  All items listed in this category 
must be farm/agriculture related. 
Dealers, brokers or businesses are 
not allowed to advertise. Only in-
state residents are allowed to adver-
tise within this category.

ANTIQUES & FURNITURE

96 piece dinner setting for 12, Noritake 
Ivory China, bone with wheat strand 
pattern, $400; 23 piece Noritake Ivory 
China tea set, Mont Blanc, $200. Lau-
derdale Co., Meridian, 805-421-6212. 

4-poster full bed, chest of drawers, 
night stand, $175; Vintage gold flo-
ral sofa, $50; 2 gold chairs, $25 each; 
2 end tables, coffee table, $15 each. 
Hinds Co., Terry, 601-953-4944.

Cast iron: Duane H. Nash implement 
seat, rare, $200; Dutch oven, $30; 10” 
pan, $15; Wash pot, $125. Choctaw 
Co., Ackerman, 662-285-7073.

Light colored sofa, floral pattern 
centered each cushion, sewn accent 
around flowers, 6 cushions, 2 throw 
pillows, 84” long, Hickory Hill brand, 
excellent cond., $220 OBO. Madison 
Co., Gluckstadt, 601-856-1882.

Light colored floral pattern couch & 
chair, like new, $150; 3’- 55” beveled 
mirror, gold frame, $200. Lauderdale 
Co., Meridian, 601-482-0601.

Diamond cut black amethyst glass, 
hundreds of pieces, antique, beautiful, 
$10 each or make offer on all or trade. 
George Co., Lucedale, 601-947-4113.

Circa 1865 metal double bed head-
board & footboard, $50; Metal single 
bed with headboard & footboard, no 
rails, $50. Lauderdale Co., Toomsuba, 
601-480-2220.

Large ornate oak corner China cabi-
net, brass/glass shelves, mirror back, 
lighted, gorgeous when in use, $975; 
French office desk, oak with leather 
top, $300. Madison Co., Ridgeland, 
601-720-9920.

Heavy brass bed with rails, $200; Old 
5’ saw blade, $175 firm. Winston Co., 
Louisville, 662-773-7570.

Antique mule drawn planter, $200. 
Jones Co., Ellisville, 601-543-5997.

Legal tombstones, great for haunted 
houses, sculptures, etc., some dated 
back as far as 1850, mostly marble, 
$100 & up. Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 
601-259-8957.

Old antique gin carts & 2-wheelers,  
oak & iron, $100-$400 on carts, 
2-wheelers $250, your choice; Old 
heavy church bell, mounted on pallet, 
$2,500. Hinds Co., Raymond, 601-213-
6799.

2- 20 gal. iron wash pots, $100 each;  
2 cross cut saws, $75 each; 5’ diam. cir-
cular saw blade, $300. Smith Co., Mt. 
Olive, 601-613-3057.
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Clearing, dozer work, excavation, 
house pads, shop pads, laser level-
ing, pond repair, pond construction, 
cutover cleanup, low water crossings, 
excavator mounted forestry mulcher, 
duck holes. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-
896-2664.

Dozer work, land clearing, ponds, food 
plots, etc. Copiah Co., Hazlehurst, 
601-260-2067.

Dozer work, clearing, dirt work, drive-
ways, certified septic & treatment 
plant installer. Rankin Co., Brandon, 
601-573-1787.

Dozer work, clearing, dirt work, no job 
too large or too small, free estimates. 
Madison Co., Canton, 601-937-0672.

Dozer/trackhoe work, dump truck, 
any tractor work, any demolition, deer 
camp, duck holes, home sites, drive-
ways, ponds, licensed in MS & insured. 
Tallahatchie Co., Charleston, 662-458-
4021. 

Dozer, excavator, backhoe, tractor, 
dump truck work, clay gravel, stump 
grinding, wash rock, sand & top soil, 
no job too small, free estimates. Pike 
Co., Summit, 601-551-7042.

Forestry consulting, timber sales, 
market your timber to obtain you top 
dollar, L. Lamar Bullen, Registered 
Forester. Adams Co., Natchez, 601-
431-8022. Email: lamarbullen@hot-
mail.com.

Forestry mulching, regain your prop-
erty, underbrush clearing, fire & 
shooting lanes, fence row clearing, 
statewide, new equipment, add value 
to property. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-
278-7735.

Forestry mulching, dozer & excavator 
work, GPS/laser grading, poultry pads, 
erosion control, roads & driveways, 
house & shop pads, pond & lake con-
struction & repair. Copiah Co., Hazle-
hurst, 601-668-7780.

Forestry mulching $80/hr., bush- 
hogging 8’ rotary cutter & disking 8’ 
disk with 85 HP tractor $60/hr. Pike 
Co., Osyka, 601-341-3578.

Forestry mulching, reclaim your land, 
call today for details, will travel all of 
south MS. Pearl River Co., Purvis, 601-
436-0120.

Land clearing, dozer with cutting 
blade & dozer with root rake, acre 
rates, free estimates. Scott Co., Lake, 
601-287-0286.

Painting, honest quality painter, over 
30 years experience, Marine Corps 
veteran, specializing in interior/exte-
rior painting, pressure wash, trailer 
cool seal roof coating, within 50 miles. 
Walthall Co., Tylertown, 601-876-
5467.

Power washing, all types, farm equip-
ment, trucks, trailers, houses, drive-
ways, fencing, parking lots, etc., hot 
water & steam available. Lamar Co., 
Sumrall, 601-466-1401.

Sharpen & set bandsaw blades for saw-
mills, $7.50; Sharpen chainsaw blades, 
$3-$5; Planer blades up to 25”, $5, ex-



Split oak firewood, 18” long, $150 per 
cord or $75 pickup truck load. Nesho-
ba Co., Union, 601-663-4194.

Half cord oak firewood $150, whole 
cord $300, stacked between T-post, I 
charge to deliver. Rankin Co., Rich-
land, 601-405-4440.

Kindling pine split in 5 gallon buckets, 
$25 each. Adams Co., Natchez, 601-
493-4305.

GOURDS

Variety of small gourds, call for info & 
prices, 75¢ - $1.50 cleaned. Yalobusha 
Co., Water Valley, 662-473-6055.

Gourds for sale at farm, purple martin 
& craft gourds, $1 each. Calhoun Co., 
Bruce, 662-414-0444.

Gourds for sale at farm, purple martin 
gourds, $2 each; Cut, painted & ready 
to hang, $5 each; Large arts & craft 
gourds, $3. Prentiss Co., Booneville, 
662-728-7605.

SEWING & FABRICS

Handmade king size Crown Royal 
quilt, stand & 3 pillows, $400. Rankin 
Co., Pelahatchie, 601-278-0787.

“There is nothing like sleeping under 
a comfortable handmade quilt,” quilt 
top $40 & up, quilts $70 & up, baby 
blankets & quilts $10/up. Jasper Co., 
Rose Hill, 601-729-9232.

I have a few old sewing machines in 
cabinets, 1 that is non electric, very 
good cond., all work, $100. Newton 
Co., Decatur, 601-917-9354.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Antique, Grand Piano Company, Kin-
caid spinet piano with bench, good 
cond., $400. Monroe Co., Aberdeen, 
662-369-3496.

MISCELLANEOUS  
HOME ITEMS

Driveway roll around basketball hoop, 
$50. Lauderdale Co., Meridian, 805-
421-6212.

Microwave cabinet, $25; Microwave, 
$25; Worn, comfortable recliner, $20; 
Small TV stand, $10; Padded & wood 
rockers, $35 each; Floral print love 
seat, $20. Hinds Co., Terry, 601-953-
4944.

Vintage bathroom fixtures, toilets, 
sinks, medicine cabinet, no tub, 32” 
storm door, from house renovation, 
pictures available, $50 OBO. Noxubee 
Co., Brooksville, 813-760-7729, leave 
message or text.

Bev Doolittle signed, matted, framed 
print, numbered 17435/57500, “When 
the Wing Had Wings,” can send pic-
tures, $750. Lamar Co., Sumrall, 601-
731-0694.

FIELD EQUIPMENT
 All equipment listed in this cat-
egory must be offered for sale by 
persons actually engaged in farm-
ing and must have been used on 
their farm in agricultural pursuits.  
 No commercial, businesses or 
dealers are allowed to advertise. 
Equipment bought by farm-
ers for resale purposes are not 
eligible for this free advertising.  
  Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

TRACTORS

Case IH 385, bought new, barn kept, 
in good cond., 1,500 hrs., back tires 
replaced, have pictures, $5,500. Adams 
Co., Natchez, 601-431-4902.

2 Farmall A’s, 1 for parts, 1 runs good 
with 2 good rear tires, $1,500 takes all. 
Marion Co., Columbia, 601-441-2145.

2 Farmall Super A’s, 1 needs alternator 
& battery, 1 just needs running, good 
tires on both, $4,000. Calhoun Co., 
Bruce, 662-414-8551.

Farmall 130, with cultvs., front & rear 
cultvs., set of harrows & plows, $3,500. 
Covington Co., Seminary, 601-408-
1461.

Farmall Cub, ‘75 model, yellow, with 
cultvs., $3,250; 3- 140’s with cultvs., 
& quick hitch, starting $3,500; Eart-
master, $4,500; Ford 2000, ‘62 model, 
offset tractor, $9,750. Lowndes Co., 
Caledonia, 662-574-0093.

Ferguson T30, ‘52 model, $1,500. Pearl 
River Co., Carriere, 601-569-2455.

Ford 3000, ‘70 model, $4,200. Pike 
Co., Ruth, 601-551-2382.

Ford 8N, with disk, blade, clipper, 3PH 
middle buster & leaf rake, good paint, 
great sheet metal, good tires, $3,000. 
Choctaw Co., Ackerman, 662-285-
7073.

Ford 3910, diesel, 42 HP, 1,080 hrs., 
with 20-cutter disk, 6’ Bush Hog ro-
tary cutter & 5’ box blade, one owner, 
shed kept, $13,000. Harrison Co., Bi-
loxi, 228-326-8875.

Ford 5030, ‘95 model, with dual hy-
draulics, new tires, 2,715 hrs., 4 cyl. 
diesel, canopy, $16,800. Tippah Co., 
Ripley, 256-366-2530.

Ford 8N, ‘49 model, good tires, new 
battery, runs good, $3,000. Warren 
Co., Vicksburg, 601-831-0313.

Ford 240, 35 HP, high/low trans., 
power steering, new back tires, plus 2 
turf tires, box blade, 5’ Woods finishing 
mower, low hrs., $3,500. Calhoun Co., 
Bruce, 662-983-0329. 

Ford 1600, diesel, 2WD, 540 rear PTO, 
$2,000. Adams Co., Natchez, 601-442-
1932.

3 IH 1066’s, $4,000 each; IH 1086, 
$4,800. Sunflower Co., Drew, 662-745-
2608.

IH 986, with duals, 540 PTO, new 
clutch, tractor has cab but no doors 

or windows, $6,500 OBO. Copiah Co., 
Hazlehurst, 601-317-7178.

IH 2444, diesel, 45 HP, high/low trans., 
power steering, runs great, good tires, 
with 5’ rotary cutter, $4,800. Copiah 
Co., Hazlehurst, 601-572-4256.

IH 140, 4 new tires, all cultvs., & plant-
er frames, excellent cond., $7,500;  
IH 100, with cultvs., $4,950; Ford 
5610, excellent cond., $9,500. Pearl 
River Co., Poplarville, 985-750-4814 
or 985-516-5543.

JD 4230, 100 HP, 148 front loader, 
JD HX14 rotary cutter, $25,000;  
JD 4430, 125 HP, same setup, $30,000; 
JD 4430, 125 HP, front loader, $18,000. 
Covington Co., Seminary, 601-517-
5700.

JD 3020, LP, all tires are good, mo-
tor has cracked head, 70 HP, Syncro-
Range trans., wide front end, $3,950. 
Tate Co., Senatobia, 662-562-5120.

JD 5085E, 4WD, cab/air/heat/radio, 85 
HP, 560 hrs., $33,000. Pearl River Co., 
Carriere, 985-516-9793.

JD 6430, ‘10 model, Premium cab, 
oversized tires, front fenders, low 
hours (1,100), with 673 self-leveling 
loader, $71,000. Itawamba Co., Man-
tachie, 662-891-6737.

JD 5075, ‘13 model, pre-emissions, 
loader ready buy no loader, 4x4, cab/
air, 350 hrs., $31,000. Madison Co., 
Canton, 601-937-1107.

JD 4630, 170 HP, 9,500 hrs., with cab, 
AC works, text for pictures or any oth-
er info, $19,500. Kemper Co., Scooba, 
404-216-8325.

JD 2355, new back tires, extra nice 
shape, $10,000. Sunflower Co., Sun-
flower, 662-836-7323.

JD 4105, hydrostatic, 4WD, with front 
bucket & forks, 300 hrs., like new, 
$20,000. George Co., Lucedale, 228-
990-2822.

JD 6120E, serial #11454, cab/air, 4x4, 
H260 loader, 3 hydraulics, 34x24 tires, 
845 hrs., $72,500. Monroe Co., Aber-
deen, 662-315-4020.

JD 4440, 2WD, power shift trans., 
dual wheels, $15,900. Smith Co., Bay 
Springs, 601-850-3724.

JD 50 putt-putt, live PTO, 3PH, belly 
cultv., rear sweeps, $2,750; MF 175, 
diesel, rear tires bad, runs good, 
$4,000 firm. Union Co., Baldwyn, 662-
312-9144.

Kubota M8540, ‘06 model, 2WD, cab, 
dual remotes, no leaks, extra clean, 
1,320 hrs., in excellent cond., $30,000 
OBO. Jackson Co., Ocean Springs, 
228-348-1565.

Kubota 7060, 4x4, factory warranty, 
with loader & 10’ Land Pride pull 
type rotary cutter, $27,500, will sell 
separate. Clarke Co., Enterprise, 601-
513-3855, leave message - will call you 
back.

Kubota B3030, ‘06 model, 30 HP, 850 
hrs., 4WD, hydrostatic trans., good 
industrial tires, Kubota LA403 loader, 
4’ Land Pride box blade, shed kept, 

$9,800. Copiah Co., Utica, 601-613-
2574.

Kubota M8540, ‘06 model, 2WD, cab, 
dual remotes, no leaks, extra clean, 
1,320 hrs., excellent cond., $30,000 
OBO. Jackson Co., Ocean Springs, 
228-348-1565.

Kubota M4700, in good cond., 1,900 
hrs., light use on small cattle farm, 
open wheel, 2WD, bought larger trac-
tor, $7,900. Tate Co., Coldwater, 662-
501-9532, call & leave message.

Kubota L310, ‘98 model, 4x4, hydro-
static trans., with 5’ Bush Hog Squeal-
er rotary cutter, no loader, $8,000. 
Smith Co., Forest, 601-507-0669.

Landia, ‘00 model, 100 HP, with cab, 
front end loader, forward/reverse shift, 
triple hydraulics, no junk, $14,000 
cash. Lincoln Co., Wesson, 601-552-
9769.

LS MT240, ‘20 model, 40 HP, 4x4,  
8 hrs., 7 year warranty, with loader, 6’ 
rotary cutter, 6’ double disk & 6’ box 
blade, $25,600. Clarke Co., Quitman, 
601-479-0491.

Mahindra 6000, ‘01 model, 2WD, in 
very good cond., one owner, stored 
in barn, 59 HP, hydraulic top link in-
cluded, $9,200. Hinds Co., Raymond, 
352-874-5750.

MF 50, propane, excellent, $5,000; 
Ford 9N, excellent, $2,500. Webster 
Co., Mathiston, 662-263-6596.

MF 50, diesel, power steering, rebuilt 
eng., injector pump, starter & gen-
erator, new tires, gauges, paint, hoses, 
seat cushion, lights, wiring & steering 
wheel, $7,000. Webster Co., Eupora, 
662-275-7119.

MF 243, ‘99 model, new fuel pump, 
1,730 hrs., good tires, runs good, 
$8,500. Attala Co., Kosciusko, 601-
416-9536 or 601-416-1980.

MF 583, 85 HP, 1,900 hrs., with Bush 
Hog front end loader & bucket, 4WD, 
needs hydraulic work, $8,000. Pike 
Co., Summit, 601-695-0946.

NH 3010S, 55 HP, low hrs., with 
Bush Hog QT 2347 front end loader, 
$11,950. Chickasaw Co., Houston, 
662-567-2347.

NH 4630, ‘96 model, with Bush Hog 
2400 QT loader & 6’ rotary cutter, one 
owner, low hour tractor, $17,500. Lee 
Co., Tupelo, 662-255-4495.

CUTTERS & MOWERS

4’ rotary cutter, $200. Wayne Co., 
Richton, 601-735-5517.

5’ rotary cutter, good gear box, good 
blades, good PTO shaft, with stump 
jumper, $400. Wayne Co., Waynesboro, 
601-410-6008.

6’ JD MX rotary cutter, 3PH, clean, 540 
RPM, $2,500. Holmes Co., Goodman, 
601-594-1625.

6’ Rhino brush cutter, $750. Lauder-
dale Co., Meridian, 601-482-0601.

8’ Bush Hog 3008SH rotary cutter, 
with heavy duty high flotation axles, 
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COOKBOOKS & RECIPES
“Ethel Baptist Church Cookbook” 
with over 800 recipes, send $15 check 
to Cookbook, 2805 Attala Road 5217, 
Ethel, MS 39067. Attala Co., 662-674-
5621.

CRAFTS & WOODWORK
Quality cypress swings assembled with 
screws & bolts, 4’- $185, 5’- $225, 6’- 
$255; Farm tables $425 & up; Screen 
doors, $185, pictures available. Hinds 
Co., Terry. 601-937-6645.

Porch swings, cypress, poplar & oak, 
with cup holder assembled with screws 
& bolts, $150 & up; Also oak rocking 
chairs, $150, pick up only. Jefferson 
Davis Co., Bassfield, 601-943-6781.

Cypress swings, $150 & up; Cypress 
gliders, $275 & up; Cypress chair glid-
er, $250; Bird & bat houses, $10 & up. 
Jones Co., Ellisville, 601-543-5997.

Cypress swings starting at $149; 
Gliders starting at $249; Cypress,  
cedar & oak rockers starting at $159, 
cypress tables made on order. Pike Co., 
McComb, 601-249-2936.

Bluebird houses, made from treat-
ed pine boards & western cedar, $8 
each or 6 for $40; Squirrel guards $3  
extra, shipping available. Hinds Co., 
Raymond, 601-857-5054 or 601-214-
9123.

Hobby wine makers, 1 wine bottle 
corker, sells for over $100, asking $25. 
Hinds Co., Clinton, 601-924-2583.

For sale or barter a beautiful like new 
Bean Blossom mandolin, in great 
cond., call or text for more informa-
tion, $125. Rankin Co., Brandon, 662-
803-7456.

Live edge slabs 2 1/2” & 3” various siz-
es, poplar, maple, burch, boxelder, oak, 
cedar, cherry, pecan, sassafras, $50/up; 
Bluebird/duck houses, $10/up. DeSoto 
Co., Olive Branch, 662-893-0051.

Chair caning, I do all types, fix up your 
old chairs & rockers, text picture for 
price. Mike Owens, Hinds Co., Jackson, 
601-906-9416.

Chair caning, all styles, chair restora-
tion & repair, see examples of work at 
Wilson’s Weaving Whittling & Wood-
work on Facebook, send pictures for 
pricing. Union Co., Myrtle, 662-296-
7777.

FIREPLACE  
INSERTS & HEATERS

5-log gas insert for fireplace, $250. 
Hinds Co., Raymond, 601-529-5300.

Wood burning wood stove, has 2- 3’ 
sections of triple insulated pipe in-
cluded, excellent shape, $1,200. Madi-
son Co., Canton, 601-859-2303.

FIREWOOD & KINDLING
Oak split in Dec. 2019, average 18” 
long, half cord $75, cord $150, local 
delivery available for extra charge. Tate 
Co., Senatobia, 662-260-6660.



plus JD 1-row 3PH cultv., $435. DeSo-
to Co., Nesbit, 901-481-3290.

JD 7300 planter, 15 rows on 8 row 
bar, in good cond., $3,500; AMCO PTO 
ditcher, in good cond., $300. Coahoma 
Co., Clarksdale, 662-302-1161.

Antique mule drawn planter, $200. 
Jones Co., Ellisville, 601-543-5997.

Complete 2-row stiff shank cultv., $275 
firm. Union Co., Myrtle, 662-509-2111.

8’ Athens heavy duty offset disk, in 
good cond., with cylinder, $3,700 OBO. 
Marion Co., Foxworth, 601-303-8727.

3-bottom breaking plow, $375. Jack-
son Co., Ocean Springs, 228-861-4077.

Large amount of plow points, different 
sizes, most new, $10 & up. Lauderdale 
Co., Toomsuba, 601-632-4268 or 601-
632-1884.

6’ JD disk, 3PH, heavy duty, adjust 
gangs, clean, $2,700. Holmes Co., 
Goodman, 601-594-1625.

10’ 3PH disk, heavy duty, 20” blades 
on 9” centers, excellent cond., ready 
to use, $2,000 firm. Jones Co., Laurel, 
601-335-4314.

9’ JD cutting disk, pull type, $1,500. 
Tippah Co., Ripley, 256-366-2530.

JD 2-bottom turning plow, $225. Tate 
Co., Coldwater, 901-831-4845.

Full set of cultvs., & mounting frame 
for Farmall Super A tractor, with 
sweeps on each foot, good cond., $750. 
Pontotoc Co., Pontotoc, 662-489-2240. 

Great Plains YP625A 6-row 30” air pro 
planter, 3PH, corn, soybean & milo 
plates, row markers, $15,000. DeSoto 
Co., Hernando, 901-326-7479.

21’ JD 235 disk, pretty good cond., 
$2,500; Amoco 4-row hipper, good 
cond., $750 OBO; 21’ JD 3PH field 
cultv., good cond., $1,500 OBO. Ponto-
toc Co., Pontotoc, 662-760-6729.

48” 3PH PTO tractor roto tiller, in 
good cond., $300. Pearl River Co., 
Lumberton, 504-535-9917.

8’ heavy duty disk, 18” disks, $950; 
4-disk row maker, $400. Hinds Co., 
Edwards, 601-852-2504.

Wil-Rich 1400 12-row pull type do-all, 
as new, maybe went over 600 acres, 
stored in shed, $20,000. Chickasaw 
Co., Okolona, 662-509-2294.

15’ JD wheel disk, hoses, tires & every-
thing works, $2,500. Tate Co., Sarah, 
662-562-5022.

Case IH 900 planter, narrow row with 
10 units, set up to plant beans, planted 
with it last year, ready to go, $3,500. 
Quitman Co., Marks, 662-255-8439.

12’ IH 74 disk, in good cond., $2,500. 
Yazoo Co., Yazoo City, 662-571-0439.

6’ disk & 4-row cultvs., $900; 1-row 
plows & cultv., $450 each; 4-row turn-
ing plow & 12’ JD disk, $1,000 each. 
Covington Co., Collins, 601-477-5458.

3 mule drawn turning plows, $100 
each; Single section disk, 3PH, $300; 

75 assorted plows & sweeps, $100. 
Smith Co., Mt. Olive, 601-613-3057.

36- new disk blades, 20” wide & hole 
is 1 1/8, regular blades, $30 per blade, 
$1,080. Covington Co., Mt. Olive, 601-
765-7220.

PICKERS & HARVESTERS

New Idea 324 2-row corn picker/shell-
er & wagon, $6,500; Oxbo Pixall 1-row 
bean picker, model BH100, kept under 
shed, $22,000. Smith Co., Taylorsville, 
601-725-4326, call evenings after 5 
p.m.

JD 9410 combine, field ready, 3,600 
hours on motor, 2,590 hours on 
separator, both headers come with 
it, $30,000. Pearl River Co., Carriere, 
985-516-9793.

Savage pecan harvester, in very good 
shape, has been shed kept & not used 
in over 5 years, no problems, $5,000 
OBO. Lowndes Co., Columbus, 662-
574-0208.

SPRAYERS & SPREADERS

13’ rope wick, never used, $400. Madi-
son Co., Canton, 601-859-2303, days.

AG PARTS & TIRES

John Deere dual wheel kit, 2- 480/20 
R42 tires, 10-lug rims & hubs for duals, 
90% rubber, hubs  fit 6000-7000-8000  
series axles, $5,500. Leake Co., Car-
thage, 601-832-2225.

2 tractor tires 18.4x34, on wheels, look 
new, $600. Stone Co., Wiggins, 601-
928-8110.

OTHER AG IMPLEMENTS

3PH shop made gooseneck hitch, 
$175. Winston Co., Louisville, 662-
773-7570.

3PH lift pole, in good cond., $150. Pike 
Co., Summit, 601-684-4540.

3PH 12” heavy duty post hole digger, 
if you have a lot of post holes to drill, 
you’ll need this digger, $500. Marion 
Co., Foxworth, 601-736-5057.

Ford 3PH tractor jack, will pick up 
both rear wheels at same time or small 
Ford tractor using the 3PH, $100. Bo-
livar Co., Shaw, 662-721-0935.

JD pallet fork for front loader, quick 
attach, $975. Holmes Co., Goodman, 
601-594-1625.

Loader for 30-48 HP tractor, with S.S. 
attachment bucket 72”, $2,000. Chick-
asaw Co., Houston, 662-542-0554.

New PTO drive line, 540 RPM tri tube, 
collapsed LOA 36”, 1 3/8” 6 spline trac-
tor end & 1 3/8” bore implement end, 
$100. Holmes Co., Lexington, 601-
613-9817.

Pecan equipment: shop built sprayer, 
cleaner, tree shaker (needs hydraulic 
cylinder repaired), shed kept, not used 
in over 5 years, older equipment, fair 
shape, $3,000. Lowndes Co., Colum-
bus, 662-574-0208.

HAY & FORAGE  
EQUIPMENT

5 endless belts for JD round baler, fit 
bottom, all $150. Tate Co., Sarah, 662-
562-5022.

8-wheel V-rake, in working cond., field 
ready, $1,500. Jones Co., Ellisville, 
601-520-8949.

Claas round baler, $5,600. Sunflower 
Co., Drew, 662-745-2608.

Durabilt 25’ hay tedder, bought new, 
used 6 times, hydraulic fold & tilt,  
operator’s manual & parts book, pic-
tures upon request, paid $6,400, ask-
ing $5,000. Yazoo Co., Yazoo City, 662-
571-4497.

Hay spear, shop made 3PH, $175. Win-
ston Co., Louisville, 662-773-7570.

2 JD green choppers, new reduced 
price, $8,500 & $7,500. Walthall Co., 
Tylertown, 985-515-6655.

JD 450M Silage round baler, ‘20 model, 
new string & net wrap, fall warranty, 
$37,500. Covington Co., Seminary, 
601-270-4115.

JD 567 Silage round baler, twine/net 
wrap, MegaWide pickup reel, baler ser-
viced & pick up reel recently rebuilt 
by JD dealer, $15,550. Walthall Co., 
Jayess, 601-341-7474.

JD 569 MegaWide round baler, with 
twine & net wrap, hydraulic pickup, 
11,000 bales, ready to work, $23,500. 
Madison Co., Canton, 601-937-1107.

Kuhn FC3160 TLS hay conditioner, 
‘16 model, 10’ 3”, steel rollers, in 
very good cond., $12,500. Panola Co., 
Como, 662-487-3589.

Kuhn GMD 800 GII 10’ disc mower, 
filed ready, $4,250; Kuhn 600 HD 
GII disc mower, field ready, like new, 
$6,250. Clay Co., Woodland, 662-295-
7028.

Kuhn 8’ disc mower, in very good 
cond., field ready, selling to buy larg-
er mower, can send pictures, price is 
firm, $3,500. Hinds Co., Utica, 601-
259-5016.

NH 66 square baler, ‘51 model, with 
Wisconsin air cool motor, needs TLC, 
$1,500; Ford 501 sickle bar mower, 
$450; NH sickle bar mower, $750. 
Lowndes Co., Caledonia, 662-574-
0093.

NH 276 square baler, bales good, 
$1,500. DeSoto Co., Hernando, 901-
326-7479.

NH 450 Utility round baler, ‘16 mod-
el, baled less than 500 bales, does 
not have wrap, been kept under shed 
since purchased $13,500. Tippah Co., 
Falkner, 662-837-4415.

NH 644 round baler, 4x5 bales, $5,800. 
Smith Co., Bay Springs, 601-850-3724.

Vicon Extra 124 8’ hay mower, ‘17 
model, $7,800. Perry Co., Beaumont, 
228-860-9945.

TRAILERS, TRUCKS 
& MACHINERY

 No commercial, businesses or deal-
ers are allowed to advertise. Trailers, 
Trucks and Machinery bought by 
individuals for resale purposes are 
not eligible for this free advertising.  
  Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

UTILITY & EQUIPMENT 
TRAILERS

8’ x 5’ utility trailer, tilt bed, 2” ball, 
ready to put your riding mower on, 
pulls great, $500. Winston Co., Louis-
ville, 662-736-6990.

18’ x 8’ x 4’ black gooseneck dump 
trailer, tandem axle, dual wheels, di-
rect or remote control, onboard char-
ger, new cond., mfg. Delta Trailers, 
photos available, $12,500. Lee Co., Tu-
pelo, 662-401-8776.

20’ dovetail car hauler with hideaway 
ramps, 3,500 lb. axles, $3,000. Simp-
son Co., Braxton, 662-602-0233.

20’ x 8’ gooseneck flatbed trailer with 
ramps, 10,000 lb. axles, $4,000 cash 
only. Smith Co., Mt. Olive, 601-382-
0091.

27’ x 8’ Chief trailer, ‘88 model, 3 axles, 
4’ dovetail, 80% rubber, $3,000. Cov-
ington Co., Seminary, 601-517-9277.

40’ trailer, $1,750; 53’ Utility Reefer, 
‘00 model, $7,000. Rankin Co., Rich-
land, 601-939-3104.

20-ton equipment tagalong trailer with 
beaver tail ramp, tandem axles with air 
brakes, text for pictures, $4,300. Kem-
per Co., Scooba, 404-216-8325.

Semi flatbed trailers for bridge, 
with all metal floor, 45’ long $4,950;  
48’ long $5,280, no titles. Jones Co., 
Laurel, 601-498-4235.

TRUCKS

Chev. Silverado 3500 dually ‘18, LTZ, 
4x4, crew cab, Duramax diesel, 15,350 
highway miles, garage kept, one own-
er, $58,875. Leake Co., Carthage, 601-
672-3490.

Chev. K2500HD ‘01, 4x4, crew cab, 
work truck, 6.0, 188K miles, owned 
since 2007, has gooseneck, runs good 
& pulls good, looks rough, text pic-
tures, $4,800. Jasper Co., Louin, 601-
764-7642.

Dodge 2500 ‘07, SWB, 4WD, 6.7 diesel, 
auto., white with gray leather, Laramie 
interior, rear entertainment, B&W 
hitch, 184K miles, new tires, very 
clean, $21,000 OBO. Covington Co., 
Seminary, 601-818-5711.

Ford F-450 ‘08, 4WD, crew cab, 9’ 
skirted body with toolboxes, 112K 
miles, brush guard, good clean truck, 
$16,250. Leake Co., Carthage, 601-
832-2225.

Ford F-250, XLT, Super Duty, ‘02, crew 
cab, 7.3 diesel, one owner, 2WD, 211K 
miles, auto., excellent cond., goose-
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front & rear chains, hydraulic cylinder 
will offset cutter 13” to right, $6,000. 
Newton Co., Hickory, 601-917-5956.

10’ JD HX10 pull type heavy duty ro-
tary cutter, serviced & field ready, cuts 
great, $5,300 OBO. Neshoba Co., Phil-
adelphia, 601-575-6035, leave message 
if no answer.

10’ JD HX10 rotary cutter, ‘15 model, 
in really good cond., washed after each 
use & has nearly new blades, pictures 
available, $6,800. Lamar Co., Sumrall, 
601-297-5853.

15’ Rhino FR180 batwing rotary cut-
ter, no leaks, field ready, $8,000. Madi-
son Co., Canton, 601-937-1107.

Hardee SH-360-CO hydraulic ditch 
bank cutter, $2,500. Waltahll Co., Ty-
lertown, 601-876-5530.

3PH hydraulic driven back mower, 
cuts about 10’ from rear of tractor, 
$2,000. Jackson Co., Ocean Springs, 
228-861-4077.

Bobcat implements: 90” finishing 
mower, spare belts & wheels, used very 
little, $4,500. Jones Co., Laurel, 601-
319-5248.

GRADERS & BLADES

5’ Ford directional grader blade, $225; 
5 1/2’ directional blade, 3PH has been 
reworked, good heavy blade, $225. Tate 
Co., Coldwater, 901-831-4845.

6’ 3PH grader blade, swivels around & 
locks in place, great for leveling gravel 
driveways, $500 OBO. Marion Co., 
Foxworth, 601-736-5057.

6’ box blade, $250. Yazoo Co., Yazoo 
City, 662-571-0439.

8’ dozer blade, fits JD tractor, $1,200. 
Wayne Co., Laurel, 601-580-9636.

Dirt scoop, 3PH, reversible, pull or 
push to load, $250. Pike Co., Summit, 
601-684-4540.

Directional blade, $1,500; Box blade, 
$450. Covington Co., Collins, 601-477-
5458.

IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT

L pipe well 24”x30’ trunk line, 24”x12’ 
stand pipe with pump E2 - 60 HP, gear 
heads, complete unit with everything, 
$7,000. Sunflower Co., Sunflower, 
662-836-7323.

Proctor camel back irrigation pump, 
21’ PTO, good cond., $2,800; Poly pipe 
layer for on the top plastic irrigation 
pipe, very good cond., $1,500. Coaho-
ma Co., Clarksdale, 662-302-1161.

PLANTING & TILLAGE

JD 246-247 planter with fertilize 
hoppers, in very good cond., $2,350. 
George Co., Lucedale, 251-656-6341.

Light duty disk, needs some work, 
$200. Wayne Co., Richton, 601-735-
5517.

Ford-Ferguson 2-row 3PH cultv., all 
original, 11 feet with sweeps on them, 



4 Jeep Wrangler JK OEM factory alloy 
wheels & 255/75/17 mud grip tires, 
about 10K miles, $450; Wrangler navi-
gation radio with DVD & Sirius, $450. 
Hinds Co., Terry, 601-317-0208.

Pickup truck bed divider, retail about 
$300, asking $100 or trade. George 
Co., Lucedale, 601-947-4113.

Chev. Colorado/GMC Canyon 2015-
2021 SWB Leer camper shell topper, 
excellent cond., includes mounting 
brackets, wiring harness & keys for 
back window, $995. Hinds Co., Terry, 
601-668-5557.

2012 Chev. short bed, $1,500. Perry 
Co., Petal, 601-520-0241.

SUV’S & VANS

Chev. Tahoe ‘11, white, 98,380 miles, 
excellent cond., non smoker, $16,000. 
Simpson Co., Braxton, 601-622-6646.

Dodge Caravan CV ‘06, cargo van, 6 
cyl., starts, runs/drives well, good H/A 
& tires, Castrol oil exclusively, new 
headlights & battery, no headliner,  
$2,000. Copiah Co., Hazlehurst, 601-
308-4546.

Ford handicap van, 75K miles, remote 
control wheelchair lift, power doors & 
drivers seat, hand controls, excellent 
cond., $15,000. Kemper Co., Dekalb, 
601-743-5770.

Jeep Rubicon ‘11, black, 120K miles, 
3.8 V-6, hard top, $13,500. Lauderdale 
Co., Toomsuba, 601-357-0473.

Jeep Wrangler ‘08, 2 door, hard top, 
excellent cond., 165K miles, $10,000. 
Lamar Co., Sumrall, 601-520-4716.

INDUSTRIAL 
TRUCKS & VANS

1998 Chev. C6500 truck, 24,000 actual 
miles, 6.0 8 cyl. eng., 5 speed trans., 
10’ dump bed that is not hooked up, 
good tires, $12,000 OBO. Pontotoc 
Co., Pontotoc, 662-419-3284.

2005 Volvo with 28’ Fruehauf end 
dump trailer, many new parts on truck 
& trailer, call for more information, 
$27,000 firm. Covington Co., Semi-
nary, 601-517-6628.

1994 International 4700 truck, 16’ flat-
bed with 1,250 gal. heavy duty tank, 
set up to deliver liquid feed, very clean 
truck & tank, $8,000. Pearl River Co., 
Gumpond, 601-796-9260.

1997 Dump truck, white in color, 350 
eng., 9 speed trans., double frame, 
44,000# springs, Mongoose 16 1/2 yard 
dump bed, new tires, 60,614 miles, 
$55,000. Grenada Co., Grenada, 662-
515-4030.

CONSTRUCTION 
EQUIPMENT

2002 Cat. D5M dozer, wide track, pur-
chased new from local Cat. dealer, 
2,000 hrs., excellent cond., $75,000; 
2015 Link-Belt 350X3 excavator, 3 
yard bucket, $92,000. Holmes Co., 
Canton, 662-725-3779.

Case 1150H dozer, cab/air, 50%+ un-
dercarriage, pedal steering, 10’ 6-way 
blade, cranks/runs great, 4,241 hrs., 
text for pictures, $42,500. Wayne Co., 
State Line, 601-410-0566.

Dozer root rakes: 8’- $1,995; 10’- 
$2,195; 12’- $2,695; Heavy shop made 
pins & brackets, $235. Webster Co., 
Eupora, 662-552-1939.

Back digging bucket, 30” wide for 
580CK, fits 10’ boom Case backhoe. 
Adams Co., Natchez, 601-384-0283.

Case 580 Super K backhoe with clamp-
ing bucket, in good cond., $8,500 
OBO. Claiborne Co., Port Gibson, 601-
415-6985.

Bobcat attachments: 80” 6-way dozer 
blade, $4,500; 3PH angle blade, $650; 
74” general purpose bucket, $1,000; 
15 degree hydraulic tilt tach, $2,400. 
Jones Co., Laurel, 601-319-5248.

Midland 4 cubic yard scraper pan, 
needs hydraulic hoses, text for pic-
tures, $1,500. Kemper Co., Scooba, 
404-216-8325.

Cat. D7 cable blade bulldozer, esti-
mate 1950 model, 4 cyl. diesel with 
pony motor, serial #3D25318, was run-
ning when parked, pictures available, 
$2,500 OBO. Yalobusha Co., Water Val-
ley, 662-417-0058.

2020 Cat. skid steer loader, 259 series, 
35 total hrs., new, loaded, all accesso-
ries, list $69,000, reasonable offer, no 
wholesale games. Hinds Co., Jackson, 
601-259-2258.

Cat. D6C dozer, power shift, tilt blade, 
good cond., $20,000; Komatsu D65 
dozer, $12,500, both are good dozers. 
Stone Co., Wiggins, 601-928-8150.

Shear blade for Cat. or Komatsu dozer, 
excellent cond., heavy metal, will go 
on Cat. D6C, $4,500. Lawrence Co., 
Jayess, 601-695-0828.

FORESTRY & LOGGING 
EQUIPMENT

1990 GMC TopKick truck with Big 
Stick loader, 11,500 miles, 427, 5+2, 
air brakes, tandem axle, $17,500; 
Husky Brutt log loader, 4 cyl. Perkins, 
$7,500. Webster Co., Mathiston, 662-
263-6596. 

1980 Mack R farm or woods truck, 
$6,500; Magnolia 4-bolster trail-
ers, great cond., 40’ x 102” wide, 3 to 
choose from, $9,500 each. Wayne Co., 
State Line, 601-394-7796.

20 acres of pulp/pine saw logs to be 
cut, only when ground is dry. Alcorn 
Co., Corinth, 662-808-3908.

LAWN & GARDEN  
EQUIPMENT

Husqvarna zero-turn lawn mower, 48” 
deck, 24 HP Kawasaki eng., in good 
cond., $1,300. Yalobusha Co., Water 
Valley, 662-473-6055.

Troy-Bilt limb chipper, model 15012, 
chips 2 1/2” limbs, towable with riding 
mower, $450 cash. Madison Co., Can-
ton, 601-859-9236.

Husqvarna riding lawn mower, 46” 
cut, 22 HP motor, in good cond., $600. 
Scott Co., Forest, 601-421-0434.

John Deere Z740R zero-turn mower, 
23 HP Kawasaki eng., 156 hrs., excel-
lent cond., 2 years remaining warran-
ty, $6,000. Hinds Co., Terry, 601-572-
6801.

Arens zero-turn mower, 16 HP, 42” 
cut, in good cond., ready to mow, 
$1,000 cash. Union Co., New Albany, 
662-534-6013.

Antique mule drawn planter, $200. 
Jones Co., Ellisville, 601-543-5997.

3 mule drawn turning plows, $100 
each. Smith Co., Mt. Olive, 601-613-
3057.

John Deere LT190 lawn mower, auto., 
48” cut, new tires & seat, 140 hrs., 
$1,300 firm. Calhoun Co., Bruce, 662-
414-8551.

Gravely LT model 8163-G, 16 HP B&S 
engine, new tires, engine needs tuned, 
4 Snapper mowers & 5 Yazoo frames, 
$400. Hinds Co., Brandon, 601-824-
5850.

Kubota B3000, ‘12 model, cab with 
AC/heat/radio, 3PH, 6’ belly mower, 
338 hrs., $17,000. Smith Co., Forest, 
601-507-0669.

24” self-propelled big wheel mower, 
good cond., 5 HP eng., $250. Rankin 
Co., Brandon, 601-668-7345.

Catalpa worm pupa, $1.50 each, 
packed 20 per styrofoam cup, s hipping 
$5, now is the time to start a cycle on 
your Catalpa trees. Madison Co., Flora, 
601-622-0412.

Pepper/eggplant cages from 6x6 con-
crete wire, $3 each; Few tomato cages, 
5’ tall x 18” diam., heavy duty with 1/2” 
rebar support posts, $7 each. Hinds 
Co., Edwards, 601-852-2504.

Bean sticks, square hardwood sticks  
1 1/4” x 1 1/4” x 7’ 6”, 40¢ each, cash 
only. Newton Co., Union, 601-416-
2005.

Tomato cages, 16” diam., 5’ tall, $3 
each. Humphreys Co., Louise, 662-
571-8193.

OUTDOOR POWER  
EQUIPMENT

2 Homelite chain saws, Super XL12 & 
CS50, 20” bar, good saws, $175 each or 
$300 for both. Leake Co., Lena, 601-
832-7671.

Stihl MS311 chain saw with new 20” 
chain & bar, cranks & runs great, good 
saw, $275. Copiah Co., Hazlehurst, 
601-573-2036.

Voltmaster PTO generator on trailer 
with service disconnect, used twice, 
25-30 KW, $2,650. Walthall Co., Tyler-
town, 601-303-0568.

2006 Winpower WP50PTOS generator, 
50 KW, 540 RPM PTO driven, used 1 
time, $4,000. Smith Co., Forest, 601-
507-0669.

TOOLS & HARDWARE

Kingston lathe, 7 1/2 HP, 440V, 60” 
bed, digital readout, quick change tool 
holder, roto-phase with starter, $4,500, 
trade for 1-trip 20’ or 40’ storage con-
tainer. Wayne Co., Waynesboro, 601-
433-4064.

Rockwell JawHorse, excellent, $75; 
Little Giant ladder, never used, $175, 
cash only. Pearl River Co., Poplarville, 
228-364-2878.

K.O. Lee surface grinder with 6x18 
magnetic chuck, $4,000; Brown 
Sharpe #5 surface grinder with 8x24 
magnetic chuck, $4,000, both have 
additional wheels. Hinds Co., Crystal 
Springs, 601-260-9801. 

Clipper flat belt lacer, 3”-6” capacity, 
includes lacing supplies, $125. Holmes 
Co., West, 662-967-2271.

Sherwin Williams electric paint spray-
er system with 250’ hoses, new Titan 
LX80 airless gun, 3,300 lb. hose, SW 
airless gun, 3 GRACO gun tips, wand, 
$450. Hinds Co., Brandon, 601-824-
5850.

ACME 5 HP 125 PSI 15.7 CFM com-
pressor, removed from the shop few 
years ago, hard wired to shop, selling 
as is, $200 OBO. Jones Co., Laurel, 
601-335-2932.

New Hobart brown leather welding 
coat, size XL, $35. Washington Co., 
Leland, 662-686-2035, leave message 
if no answer, calls returned.

MISCELLANEOUS  
EQUIPMENT

Pecan equipment: shop built sprayer, 
cleaner, tree shaker (needs hydraulic 
cylinder repaired), shed kept, not used 
in over 5 years, older equipment, fair 
shape, $3,000. Lowndes Co., Colum-
bus, 662-574-0208.

Drive-on Thurman scales, 26’ pad-
frame, $750. Walthall Co., Tylertown, 
601-303-1778.

Drive-thru bank window, single draw-
er, $3,500 OBO. Perry Co., Petal, 601-
520-0241.

Flat stainless steel tank with 2 1/2” 
ports, $300. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-
613-3671.

24” PVC pipe, solid 1 1/2” wall, 30’-
46’ pieces, very tough, great culvert & 
drain pipe, $15/ft., can deliver for fee, 
text for pictures. Kemper Co., Scooba, 
404-216-8325.

R22 Freon in 30 lb. sealed bottle, new 
Freon, $250 cash, firm. Claiborne Co., 
Port Gibson, 601-535-7557.

#1 used A-grade 40x48 4-way pallets, 
$5 each; B-grade $4 each. Rankin Co., 
Richland, 601-939-3104.

25 gal. black plastic tubs with snap-on 
lids, $10 each. Holmes Co., Durant, 
601-573-3701.

Plastic barrels: 55 gal., $25; 55 gal. 
with screw top, $35; 30 gal., $20; 15 
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neck towing pkg., $10,500. Lincoln 
Co., Brookhaven, 601-624-5454.

Ford F-350 dually ‘12, super crew, die-
sel, King Ranch Edition, FX 4x4 pkg., 
one owner, 121,180 miles, call or text 
for more info., $27,500. Newton Co., 
Union, 601-562-9549.

Ford F-150 ‘16, XLT, crew cab, loaded, 
4x4, FX4, blue over silver, 78K miles, 
very good cond., $30,000. Scott Co., 
Forest, 601-940-4025.

Ford Ranger XLT ‘11, ext. cab, 2 door, 
V-6, manual trans., power mirrors, 
windows, lock, cruise, tow pkg., new 
tires, AM/FM/CD, 89K miles, $10,000. 
Perry Co., Richton, 601-410-7212.

Ford F-250 ‘06, XLT, Super Duty, ext. 
cab, 4x4 Off-Road White, 6.0 Power 
Stroke V-8 diesel, auto. trans., only 
197K miles, $9,700 OBO. Leake Co., 
Carthage, 601-826-6974.

GMC Z71 ‘08, 180K miles, very nice 
& clean, need to see, color plum, 
$12,500. Sunflower Co., Sunflower, 
662-836-7323.

GMC 3500 ‘94, fleetside, ext. cab, 4WD, 
6.5 diesel turbo, auto., good glass, 
everything works, very good truck, 
$4,200. Sharkey Co., Rolling Fork, 
662-907-1498.

Toyota 22R ‘94, 4WD, 4 cyl. engine, 
transmission & running gear good, 
tires good, sliding back glass, tree fell 
on cab of the truck, $600. Lauderdale 
Co., Meridian, 601-480-2467.

Toyota Tacoma ‘04, reg. cab, 4 cyl. 
engine, cheap on gas, 183K highway 
miles, new tires, 2WD, good work 
truck, driven daily, $5,000. Winston 
Co., Louisville, 662-736-6990.

Toyota 4x4 ‘94, needs fuel pump, been 
sitting up, 4 cyl. eng., $1,500. Stone 
Co., Wiggins, 601-928-8110.

TRUCKS, ACCESSORIES 
& PARTS

K&N performance air intake system 
with Hypertech programmer for 2013 
Ford F-150 pickup with 5.0 eng., $500 
cash for both. Lee Co., Tupelo, 662-
842-3272.

Transmission & transfer case out of 
1999 Toyota Tacoma, good cond., $300. 
Clarke Co., Quitman, 601-479-0491.

5 all season tires/steel rims off Jeep 
Wrangler, less than 500 miles, Mi-
chelin LTX M/S2 size 245/75R17, retail 
$250-$270 each, tires/rims for $1,250. 
Madison Co., Ridgeland, 601-259-
1097.

35x12.50x20 Cooper Discoverer STT 
mud grip tires, good tread, $275 OBO. 
Scott Co., Morton, 601-732-8772.

1 used tire, P275/55R20 with 10K 
miles on it, $50. Marion Co., Colum-
bia, 601-441-2145.

4 Goodyear Wrangler 275/55R20, 40% 
treat, $80; 4 Michelin 265/60R18, 40% 
tread, $80, no flats, take all for better 
deal. Panola Co., Sardis, 662-404-4283.



LIVESTOCK 
TRAILERS & WAGONS

Bumper pull & gooseneck livestock 
trailers, dual axle, treated wood floor, 
covered top, center & escape gate, also 
flatbed trailers, $1,100-$3,900. Cov-
ington Co., Seminary, 601-517-5700.

4-wheel rubber tire wagon with canvas 
top & sides, hydraulic brakes, $3,000. 
Webster Co., Mathiston, 662-263-
6596.

2005 Delta 32’ x 8’ cattle trailer, 8’ 
tall, 4’ tack room, bed over gooseneck, 
build special to haul large horses, in 
very good cond., $6,800. Covington 
Co., Seminary, 601-270-4115.

16’ W-W bumper pull livestock trailer, 
covered bar top, always stored under 
barn, no rust, gold in color, $1,800. 
Lamar Co., Sumrall, 601-758-0514.

Repairable stock trailer, 5’ x 16’,  
22’ overall length, gooseneck/bumper 
pull, with center gate, escape gate, 2 
axles, single wheel, needs tires, $700 
OBO. Stone Co., Wiggins, 601-928-
7425.

16’ 3-horse slant trailer, tack room 
with 3 saddle racks, never had a horse 
in it, just like new, heavy duty, with 16” 
tires, $5,250. Tippah Co., Ripley, 662-
587-2788.

3-horse bumper pull trailer, tor-
sion suspension, 10 ply tires, electric 
brakes, 4 saddle racks, $3,500 firm. 
Pearl River Co., Poplarville, 601-795-
3381.

2007 Sundowner Super Stock alum. 
gooseneck horse/cattle trailer, sliding 
divider door, 24’ hauling space, 32’ 
long, like new, $16,000. Lee Co., Gun-
town, 662-282-4902.

2002 Sundowner 2-horse slant goose-
neck trailer, 4’ short wall, dressing 
room, rear tack, escape door, pass thru 
door, AC, electric hookup, mats, drop 
windows, $7,500. Yalobusha Co., Oak-
land, 662-458-5242.

Custom built 4-wheel horse drawn 
wagon, 6’ x 12’ x 5’ 8” high inside 
with 2 1/2’ x 6’ x 6’ 8” high porch on 
back, very nice, $3,000. Webster Co., 
Eupora, 662-552-6421.

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT

DewEze BeefCake trip feeder, 2,000 
lbs. capacity, remote chute up/down, 
remote on/off, used 3 times, like new, 
$3,500; Calf catcher for ATV, $2,000. 
Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-573-5450.

Mineral feeders, 6’ & 12’ long, all con-
structed with treated lumber & tin 
roof, 6’- $375; 12’- $600. Wayne Co., 
Buckatunna, 601-648-2848.

New livestock panels, 5 1/2’ x 10’, 
heavy duty, $100 each; New continu-
ous fence, 4’ x 20’, 5-bar & 6-bar, $155 
each, pasture gates 4’ up to 20’. Jones 
Co., Laurel, 601-433-4797.

Rubbermaid brand horse water trough 
from Tractor Supply, 50 gallons, 52” 
x 31’ x 11” deep, heavy duty, plumber 

installed drain on one end, drain hose 
included, $50. Madison Co., Madison, 
601-856-1882.

Cows/horses loafing sheds or holding 
sheds, 18’x25’x8’ only $2,400, built on 
your site, material & labor included, 
also build RV covers, carports & equip-
ment sheds. Greene Co., Leakesville, 
601-394-2643.

LIVESTOCK TACK

Double set of leather gears, collars 
& bridles, $1,000; 4 western saddles, 
$100 each if all taken. Webster Co., 
Mathiston, 662-263-6596.

1 almost new saddle & 1 old saddle, 
$400 for both. Harrison Co., Saucier, 
228-832-6109.

3 saddle blankets, in good cond., $25 
each. Madison Co., Ridgeland, 601-
856-5159.

HUNTING, FISHING 
& CAMPING

  No  commercial, businesses or deal-
ers are allowed to advertise in this 
category. Only in-state residents are 
allowed to advertise.

ATVs & UTVs

Honda FourTrax 300, 2WD, manual 
shift, new tires, $2,000; Honda Ranch-
er 350, 4WD, winch, manual shift, 
windshield good tires, adult owned, 
$3,000, both well cared for. Simpson 
Co., Mendenhall, 601-847-1153.

2018 Polaris Ranger 1000 XP, 540 
hrs., 7,600 miles, really good cond., 
$11,000. Smith Co., Magee, 601-382-
2785.

1994 Yamaha Breeze 4-wheeler, fair to 
good plastic & tires, reverse electric 
start, not running well, for parts or 
repair, $250. Holmes Co., West, 662-
967-2271.

2020 Koiti K9 2440 side-by-side, 
4-seater, 4x4, diesel, green, 64 hrs., 
$13,000. Smith Co., Taylorsville, 601-
382-0601.

36 volt Club Car golf cart motor, $175 
firm. Jackson Co., Ocean Springs, 228-
348-1565.

2006 Polaris Ranger, $4,500. Pike Co., 
Ruth, 601-551-2382.

Kolpin Lock-it Rite ATV system for 
hauling 4-wheeler in back of pickup 
truck, used once, $50 cash, firm. 
Rankin Co., Pelahatchie, 601-421-
5961.

Bad Boy electric 4WD 1-seater, needs 
minor work, $1,200. Scott Co., Forest, 
601-421-0434.

2012 Polaris EV electric, 1,947 hrs., 
needs new internal charger, transmis-
sion making noise, needs batteries, 
automatic watering system, $1,000. 
Winkinson Co., Gloster, 225-276-1175.

ARCHERY & ACCESSORIES

Excalibur crossbow model Axion, 
many accessories, $400, I have a Bow-
tech Allegiance compound bow with 
all accessories you can imagine. Han-
cock Co., Waveland, 228-216-6444.

BOATS & WATERCRAFT

Beautiful pair jet skis, 2008 Honda F-
12X AquaTrax, 4-stroke, 42 & 44 hrs., 
$10,000; 1999 Bayliner Trophy, center 
console, 150 Mercury, great offshore 
beginner, $8,000 OBO. Jasper Co., 
Stringer, 601-340-1486.

2018 Alumacraft 12’ aluminum boat, 
swivel pedestal seats, paddle & life 
jackets included, no trailer, excellent 
cond., $650. Oktibbeha Co., Starkville, 
662-404-6161.

2017 Nitro 17.5’ bass boat, Mercury 
115 HP XS motor, trailer, less than 1/2 
hour on rig, loaded with extras, selling 
due to health, $24,500. Pearl River Co., 
Lumberton, 601-796-4787.

2010 Bass Tracker Pro Team 175TXW 
50 Mercury, SS prop, Minn Kota 
Terrovr I Pilot, Garmin Echo map 
GPS, trailer, good cond., all working, 
$10,000. Warren Co., Vicksburg, 601-
217-0304.

14’ Monark aluminum boat, includes 
trailer that needs work, 15 HP Mer-
cury long draft motor needs tune-up, 
selling due to health, $850 firm. Stone 
Co., Wiggins, 601-928-2693.

1991 Bass Tracker 17’ boat, Tourna-
ment TX 17,  outboard Tracker Tail-
start trailer, Evinrude 40 HP motor, 
kept in garage, $4,500. Adams Co., 
Washington, 601-442-1932.

2007 Alumacraft boat PF170, 50 HP 
Evinrude E-Tec outboard, trolling mo-
tor, depth finder, live wells, pedestal 
seats, like new, almost zero use, shed-
ded/covered, MSTA $11,000. Winston 
Co., Noxapater, 601-562-4389.

1987 Glastron X-19S ski boat, Conroy, 
19’ fiberglass, inboard 3.0 liter 130 
HP, Alpha One MerCruiser drive unit, 
Power Trim XD, needs interior work, 
$2,500 OBO. Leake Co., Carthage, 601-
826-6974.

Used white styro foam blocks, 3’ x 4’ x 
5’, one block will float 3,000 lbs., $75 
or $50 each. Jones Co., Laurel, 601-
498-4235.

FISHING TACKLE

I build fish bait traps, several designs, 
also snake traps, $50-$100, call for dif-
ferent prices, can ship MS only, can 
send pictures. Neshoba Co., Union, 
601-416-0538.

21 rod & reel combos, Zebco, Shake-
spear, Mitchell, Ambassader, Daiwa, 
Abu Garcia are just a few, prices start 
at $30. Rankin Co., Pelahatchie, 601-
507-8625.

CAMPING & ACCESSORIES

1995 25’ Coachman Catalina Lite, 
hitch & sway bar included, good cond., 

$4,300 OBO. Leake Co., Lena, 601-
832-7671. 

2020 Coachman 34’ bumper pull, 
front/rear A/C, fireplace living area 
& bedroom, washer/dryer, too many 
extras to list, $24,875. Leake Co., Car-
thage, 601-672-3490.

2012 KZ Escalade 41C 43’ toy hauler, 
satellite dish, 2 A/C units, 4 beds, Onan 
diesel generator, washer/dryer, 5 TV’s, 
$69,000. Lafayette Co., Oxford, 601-
856-7799.

Cargo rack for motorhome, $85 OBO; 
Hitch with 2” ball, $25. Madison Co., 
Ridgeland, 601-214-5355.

Dometic RM2300 gas/electric refrig-
erator, 24 x 21 x 30”, good cond., $250. 
Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-613-3671.

2020 bumper pull Stratus camper by 
Venture RV, new cond., used twice, 
loaded with super slide & every op-
tion available, MSRP $41,600, asking  
$27,000. Panola Co., Batesville, 662-
934-5520.

2004 Roadtrek 190 Popular camper 
van, looks like new, very good cond., 
80K miles, $25,000. George Co., Luce-
dale, 601-508-6699.

2000 Dutchman Classic 36’ camper 
with slide, slide is open, you close, you 
move, pictures available, $1,000. Cov-
ington Co., Seminary, 601-467-6219. 

GUNS & ACCESSORIES

Bushmaster 223/5.56 carbine with 
Sig-Sauer Romeo MSR red dot, NWTF 
camo 12 ga. pump, NIB, 3.5 cham-
ber, 3 chokes, 10- 3.5 shells includ-
ed, $500/$800. Copiah Co., Crystal 
Springs, 601-594-1341.

2 like new AR Bushmaster .556 rifles, 
will sell separate or together, $1,250 
each or both for $2,400. Lee Co., Tu-
pelo, 662-397-2888.

Hi Standard Victor, Remington Sendro 
300 Rem, Springfield V-16, 45 Super 
45 ACP, Para 45-400 carbon, Spring-
field, Sar 8 Ruger 10-22 stainless lami-
nated, $425 & up. Walthall Co., Tyler-
town, 601-303-0568. 

Remington single shot 22 S L LR model 
6, collectors gun, $800. Jones Co., 
Laurel, 601-503-0433.

Taurus Judge magnum 3” chamber, 3” 
barrel, stainless, fiber optic front sight, 
new in box, unfired, $625. Covington 
Co., Collins, 817-776-6777.

Once fired brass 270 cal., 165 each 
cases 25¢ each. Rankin Co., Pearl, 601-
966-0073.

Mint stainless S&W Victory 22LR pis-
tol, 2 magazines, holster, 5 1/2” bar-
rell, fiber optic sights, $475. Pearl 
River Co., Lumberton, 601-590-2741.

Ruger M77 Hawkeye .308 rifle, left 
handed, 3x9 Redfield scope, excel-
lent, $900; Ruger Blackhawk 3 screw 
357 mag. revolver, box of ammo, text 
for pictures, $500. Hancock Co., Kiln, 
228-493-0766.

Remington 222 shells, $25. Lincoln 
Co., Brookhaven, 601-695-3450.
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gal., $15; 250 gal. totes, $100; 330 gal. 
totes, $125. Covington Co., Seminary, 
601-408-1461.

55 gal. plastic or metal barrels, $12 
each; 15 gal. plastic barrels, $12 each; 
Plastic 5 gal. buckets & plastic milk 
crates, $2 each. Leake Co., Thomas-
town, 985-696-0035.

3 used 20 lb. propane bottles, old style 
valves, $25. Holmes Co., Lexington, 
601-613-9817.

4 used propane tanks, cannot be used 
for propane, all 4 for $225. Wayne Co., 
Laurel, 601-580-9636.

150 gal. propane tank, $350; 500 gal. 
propane tank, $850. Marion Co., Co-
lumbia, 601-441-2145.

1,000 gal. fuel tank, $700. Clay Co., Ce-
dar Bluff, 662-492-4836.

DAIRY EQUIPMENT

Milky FJ 10 electric butter church, 
$400. Rankin Co., Richland, 601-613-
1290.

POULTRY EQUIPMENT

14-ton feed bin, $350; 2- 8 ton feed 
bins, $100 each; 3 feed hoppers with 
control switches, 2 Chore-Time & 1 
Roxel, $50 each. Jones Co., Ovett, 601-
344-7125.

John Deere power unit 6068TF 150 
6.8 liter with Newage 1-phase 108 KW 
generator, 231 hrs., $8,000; Priefert 
litter chopper, $2,400. Rankin Co., 
Puckett, 601-260-8786.

Used Aerotech 48” fan parts, motors 
$25, blades $10, plastic shutters $10. 
Jones Co., Ovett, 601-580-3000.

3 chicken houses 40’ x 375’ with metal 
trusses to be torn down & moved, has 
some storm damage, tin has some 
rust, $3,000 each. Covington Co., Col-
lins, 601-517-0223.

3 houses of Chore-Time feeders, 3 years 
old, $5,000 per house; Cool cell pads, 
1 year old, $16 each; Lewis Brothers 
Housekeeper DB4, $7,000. Rankin Co., 
Pelahatchie, 601-503-0103.

Chore-Time feeders, Plasson drinkers, 
Chore-Time computers, 2 generators, 
cool cell systems, prices starting at 
$25 & up, serious inquiries only. Leake 
Co., Carthage, 601-900-2449.

5’ Priefert Litter Saver pulverizer, has 
some rust & some wear but still opera-
tional, $650 each. Lamar Co., Sumrall, 
601-297-5853.

Lewis Housekeeper, hydraulic tongue, 
$1,500; Feed bins, different sizes, $600 
& up, can deliver & stand; Roll seal 
doors, good cond., $300. Scott Co., 
Walnut Grove, 601-260-8117

Used feed bins, $500 & up, cash only; 
Cool cells, 2 yrs. old, $12 each, cash 
only. Smith Co., Mt. Olive, 601-382-
0091.



HUNTING & FISHING  
CAMPS FOR SALE

Franklin Co., hunting camp, 30’ x 13.5’, 
has 3 rooms, bedroom, bathroom with 
shower/sink/toilet & front room with 
stove/sink/place for refrigerator &  
table, $8,500. Meadville, 985-373-
4067.

Issaquena Co., 116 Chotard Landing 
Resort, 3 bdrm., 2 bath, sleeps 10, 
all new furniture, elevator, screened 
porch, text for more info, $80,000. 
Vicksburg, 601-946-2290.

HUNTING & FISHING  
LEASES & MEMBERSHIPS

Webster Co., hunting club needs 6 
good members willing to help with 
food plots, etc., 2,000 acres, 15 food 
plots, camp house, electrical/water for 
trailers, $2,800-$3,000. Eupora, 901-
590-7500.

Yalobusha Co., Twin Oaks Fishing 
Club, 2- 24 acre lakes, managed for 
trophy bass/bream, concrete boat 
ramps & floating docks, annual mem-
bership, $500, 30 miles south of Ox-
ford, 601-540-8548.

MISCELLANEOUS 
HUNTING ITEMS

Beaver problems? I offer trapping & 
explosives for dam removal, years of 
experience. Clay Co., West Point, 662-
418-2493, leave message, will return 
all calls.

Armadillo traps made of 3/4” treated 
wood, will last years, scented to attract 
armadillos, $75. Neshoba Co., Union, 
601-416-8719.

Bowie knife & Arkansas toothpick, full 
size, both hand forged, smithed from 
old spring steel, both cased in black 
walnut case, handcrafted, $475. Pearl 
River Co., Poplarville, 985-750-4462.

Ameristep hunting blinds, (ground) 
cost $79.95, new in box, 2 for $80. 
Rankin Co., Pearl, 601-966-0073.

For sale or barter, beautifully hand 
painted wing bone turkey calls, $60 
or unpainted calls $25, call or text for 
pictures & info. Rankin Co., Brandon, 
601-540-0388.

Shooting houses built on skids, set 
up in minutes, no holes to dig, 3 
plexiglass windows, starting at $590. 
George Co., Lucedale, 601-770-0239. 
www.brownhillfarm.net.

“When The Big Coon Walks” from 
squirrels to deer, 6 decades of hunt-
ing stories, mail $12.50 plus $2.50 
shipping to: David Humphries, 317 
Billy Humphries Road, Louisville, MS 
39339. Winston Co., 662-803-8818.

AQUACULTURE
 All aquaculture listed in this cat-
egory must be raised on your farm.  
 No commercial, businesses or 
dealers are allowed to advertise. 
  Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

Coppernose/Native Bluegill, $250/ 
1,000 or $30/100; Catfish, 4-6 inches, 
$40/100; Grass carp, 8+ inches, $6.50 
each; Fathead minnows $60/1,000. 
Jones County, Laurel/Sandersville, 
601-425-4480.

Channel catfish, 6-8 inches, 
$400/1,000; Bluegill bream, $200/ 
1,000; Redear, $250/1,000; Grass carp, 
$6 each; Florida bass & F1 bass, $1.25 
each. Forrest Co., Hattiesburg, 601-
466-5113.

Channel catfish, 4-6 inches, $250/1,000 
or $30/100; Coppernose & Shellcrack-
er (Redear) bream, $200/1,000 or 
$30/100. Greene Co., Sand Hill, 601-
270-1268.

AQUACULTURE EQUIPMENT

3 S&N 5 HP SPH aerators, tractor pull 
feeder & tractor, live haul box with aer-
ation on trailer, all in working cond., 
$1,000-$2,000 per unit. Humphreys 
Co., Louise, 662-571-1484.

LIVESTOCK
  All livestock must be from bona fide 
livestock farmers. We cannot accept 
notices from livestock dealers, order 
buyers or persons selling on a com-
mission basis. All livestock bought 
by farmers for resale purposes are 
not eligible for this free advertising. 
  Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

BEEF CATTLE
BALANCER

Balancer & Stabilizer bulls, red or 
black, 18-24 months old, virgin, qual-
ity cattle, $1,000 & up. Yalobusha Co., 
Water Valley, 662-473-3578.

BEEFMASTER

Reg. Beefmaster bulls, cows, heifers & 
bred heifers, great genetics, lots of La-
sater influence, very gentle, member 
of BBU, pictures available, visitors wel-
come, $1,100 & up. Jones Co., Laurel, 
601-340-1350.

BELTED GALLOWAY

Reg. Belted Galloway heifers & 1 bull, 
beautiful, $1,000-$1,200. Holmes Co., 
Lexington, 601-497-1761.

BLACK ANGUS

Reg. Black Angus bull, 2 years old, 
LBW, very docile, easy to manage, 
great for breeding, $2,500 OBO. Hinds 
Co., Utica, 424-558-6830.

Reg. Black Angus bulls, large frame, 
gentle, easy calving, excellent wean-

ing, yearling EPDs, top leading sires 
at Vince Town Angus, $1,900. Walthall 
Co., Sandy Hook, 985-750-2402.

Reg. Black Angus virgin bulls, 18 
months old, great AI genetics, gentle, 
easy calving, very good weaning/year-
ling EPDs, $1,800-$3,600. Gaines An-
gus Ranch, 2-G. Rankin Co., Brandon, 
601-720-5400.

Reg. Black Angus bulls & heifers, SAV 
Resource, super baldy, fabulous cows, 
$850 & up. Wayward Winds Ranch, 
Madison Co., Flora, 601-937-4654.

Reg. Black Angus bulls, 18 months old, 
$2,500 & up. WP Farms, Stone Co., 
Wiggins, 601-528-0150.

Reg. Black Angus bull, 2 1/2 years old, 
large frame, gentle, easy to handle, 
LBW, calves to show, $2,000 OBO. Lin-
coln Co., Brookhaven, 601-738-8735.

Reg. Black Angus bulls, LBW, AI out of 
Tour of Duty, In Focus, Denver, CC&7 
& Magnitude, $2,000 & up. Yalobusha 
Co., Water Valley, 662-816-3110.

2 Reg. Black Angus bulls, 3-4 years old, 
$1,500 each; 34 cows & 12 calves also 
available, $29,000. Prentiss Co., Mari-
etta, 662-728-9538. 

9 Reg. Black Angus bulls, 12-14 
months old, sired by sons of Enhance 
(#1 from ABS), LBW, top docility 
numbers, yearling EPDs, vaccinated, 
$2,000/up. Itawamba Co., Golden, 662-
424-2398.

20 Reg. Black Angus bulls, 16-17 
months old, LBW, $2,500 & up, private 
treaty sale. Tanner Farms, Noxubee 
Co., Shuqualak, 601-319-6610 or 662-
242-1555.

PB Black Angus, 2 bulls & 3 heifers 
available, all 7-10 months old, $600 
each. Walthall Co., Sandy Hook, 601-
341-3544.

2 Black Angus bulls & 2 heifers, 12-14 
months old, believed to be purebred, 
$900 each. Marion Co., Columbia, 601-
441-2145.

2 Black Angus bulls, 1 year old, tagged, 
vaccinated/wormed, $1,200 each. Co-
piah Co., Georgetown, 601-500-2935.

Black Angus bull, 4 - 4 1/2 years old, 
$2,000. Wayne Co., Waynesboro, 601-
410-8153.

Black Angus bulls, 16-18 months old, 
very gentle, $1,250. Tippah Co., Ti-
plersville, 662-223-6407, ffalf@live.
com.

BLACK CHAROLAIS

Black Charolais bulls, buy 1 for $3,500, 
2 for $3,000/each, or 3 for $2,750/each, 
pictures available at ssblackcharolais.
com. Hancock Co., Necaise Crossing, 
228-255-8529. 

BRAFORD

F1 Braford replacement heifers, farm 
raised & gentle, select few F1 Bra-
ford herd sire prospects, $1,400 & up. 

Chickasaw Co., Okolona, 662-401-
8496.

BRAHMAN

Reg. Gray Brahman bull, 2 1/2 years 
old, JDH bloodline, $2,800. Lawrence 
Co., Jayess, 601-754-4229.

Red Brahman bull, 20 months old, 
$2,000. Stone Co., Wiggins, 601-928-
2657.

Top quality reg. Red Brahman, best 
genetics available, 20 excellent reg. 
Red Brahman bulls available now, 
LBW, gentle, great for producing F1’s, 
$2,500 & up. Chickasaw Co., Okolona, 
662-401-0304.

8 Brahman crossbred heifers, 15 
months old, up to date on all shots/
vaccinations, currently exposed to reg. 
LBW Angus bull, $1,300 each. Wilkin-
son Co., Woodville, 601-660-6910.

BRANGUS

Reg. Brangus bull, 2 years old, comes 
from Salacoa Valley Farms yearly sale, 
looks like Angus bull, $3,500. Law-
rence Co., Jayess, 601-754-4223.

Reg. Brangus bulls, outstanding ge-
netics, 12-14 months old, veterinarian 
raised, $2,500 & up. Paul Drake, DVM, 
Harrison Co., Gulfport, 228-234-1779.

Reg. Brangus bulls, gentle, top EPDs, 
guaranteed, 8-14 months old $1,800, 
15-22 months old $2,500; Reg. Bran-
gus heifers, 5-8 months bred, $2,000. 
Pearl River Co., Gumpond, 601-796-
9260.

20 Reg. Brangus & Ultrablack bulls, 
16-17 months old, LBW, $2,500 & up, 
private treaty sale. Tanner Farms, Nox-
ubee Co., Shuqualak, 601-319-6610 or 
662-242-1555.

BRAUNVIEH

3 PB Braunvieh bulls & 1 Braunvieh/
Angus X bull, add milk/muscle to herd, 
vaccinated, most semen checked, 6 
open heifers also, $800 & up. Simpson 
Co., Mendenhall, 601-953-7573.

CHARBRAY

Charbray bull yearlings, very LBW, 
sire: LT Ledger Son, South Dakota, 
dams: (V-8, JDH Cows) Texas, choice, 
$1,000, 10% deposit. Frank Niemeyer, 
Lamar Co., Lumberton, 601-436-0124.

CHAROLAIS

Reg. Full French Charolais bulls & 
females, polled & dehorned, gentle, 
excellent quality, weaned to breeding 
age, $1,500 & up. Winston Co., Louis-
ville, 662-312-0826.

Reg. Charolais bulls, polled, gentle, 
growthy, semen tested, wormed/vacci-
nated, 15-17 months old, $2,000. Copi-
ah Co., Crystal Springs, 601-209-6200.

PB Charolais bulls & heifers, polled, 
gentle, LBW, vaccinated/wormed, 
weaned to breeding age, $1,200 & up. 
Jones Co., Ovett, 601-765-7110.
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Ammo, 1,000 rounds steel case non-
corrosive 7.62x39, $600; 150 rounds 
Colt 45, $300; 200 rounds Remington 
150 gr. 30-06, $525; 175 223 brass 
case, $125. Warren Co., Vicksburg, 
601-618-7478.

Remington 742 Woodmaster 30-06 
with good Redfield 3x9 scope & sling, 
call or text for pictures, come get it all 
for $600 cash. Leake Co., Carthage, 
601-750-6140.

AR Bushmaster cal. 223 5.56 model 
XM16-E25 multible clips, $1,200 OBO. 
Lauderdale Co., Meridian, 601-616-
5942.

Kahr Arms CM 45 auto., new in box, 
comes with box of ammo, $425. Cov-
ington Co., Seminary, 601-641-2222.

Ruger M77 stainless, synthetic stock, 
Burris Signature 4-16x44 260 Rem, 
$950; Winchester model 70 stainless, 
laminated stock, Vortex 3.5-10x50 
7mm mag., $750; Winchester model 
70, $900. Rankin Co., Pearl, 601-906-
1119.

Winchester gun safe, sells new at Trac-
tor Supply for $649, 59” high x 30” 
wide x 22” deep, must be picked up by 
March 16, $500. Hinds Co., Clinton, 
601-924-2583.

Colt 45 auto. pistol, 1905 model, se-
rial # 1264, good cond., collector item, 
$5,000. Warren Co., Vicksburg, 601-
831-0313.

Mossberg .410 pump shotgun, like 
new, $350; Winchester .410 model 37, 
good cond., $325. Rankin Co., Pearl, 
601-613-0761, no texts please.

Remington 700 factory, front & rear 
iron sights, like new, $40; 300 rounds 
South African 556 NATO, sealed battle 
packs, FMJ, brass ammo., $290. Law-
rence Co., Monticello, 601-748-2263.

Antique H Piper Belgium, single shot, 
octagon barrel, sliding block, 32 cal. 
rifle, $500. Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 
601-259-8957.

Benelli Nova 12 ga., $425; Winchester 
69A .22 cal. bolt action, $300; Rem-
ington model 11 auto. 12 ga. $400; 
Stevens model 311 side-by-side 16 ga., 
$425. Leflore Co., Greenwood, 662-
299-9995.

Mossberg 835 Mossy Oak Break-Up 
camo 3.5 chambered pump shotgun, 
12 ga., factory turkey choke tube, 
$400; Savage Fox 20 ga. double barrel, 
26” barrels, $850. Calhoun Co., Bruce, 
662-983-4427.

Double barrel 20 ga. JC Higgins, good 
cond., $325; Mossberg 410 bolt action 
shotgun, good cond., $175; Model 50 
Winchester 12 ga., auto., good cond., 
$450. Forrest Co., Lumberton, 601-
528-3174. 

Gunsmith service, repairs, parts, gun 
restoration & ultrasonic cleaning. Lin-
coln Co., Brookhaven, 601-695-7906.

Gunsmith service, sonic cleaning, re-
bluing, large parts inventory, Colt, Ru-
ger, S&W, Savage, Springfield, Rem-
ington, Browning, Marlin, Glenfield, 
Military Firearms & Winchester. Lau-
derdale Co., Meridian, 601-644-3222.
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Herd reduction: 25 mature SimAngus 
heifers, average weight 775 lbs., sire 
is reg. SimAngus, ready made herd, 
$30,000 for all 25 heifers. Jones Co., 
Soso, 601-310-3554.

SIMMENTAL

Reg. Simmental black bulls, polled, 
good calving ease, heifer bulls, very 
uniform EPDs, with Fleckvieh in-
fluence, also 100% Fleckvieh bulls, 
$1,500 & up. Lincoln Co., Brookhaven, 
601-757-6789.

ULTRABLACK

Reg. Ultrablack bulls, outstanding ge-
netics, 12-14 mos. old, veterinarian 
raised, $2,500 & up. Paul Drake, DVM, 
Harrison Co., Gulfport, 228-234-1779.

Reg. Ultrablack bulls, very gentle, 
top EPDs, guaranteed, 8-14 months 
old $1,800, 15-22 months old $2,500. 
Pearl River Co., Gumpond, 601-796-
9260.

OTHER BEEF CATTLE

Reg. Angus/SimAngus bulls, no pa-
pers, 12-18 months old, gentle, easy 
calving, excellent weaning/yearling 
EPDs, top sires, $1,500 & up. Pearl 
River Co., Picayune, 504-390-7547. 

Black Angus/Limousin bulls, out of 
reg. stock, polled, double black, 10-17 
months old, $1,200 each & up. Holmes 
Co., Durant, 601-573-3701.

Brangus - white faced bull, 30 months 
old, big & gentle, $1,500. Hancock Co., 
Picayune, 601-798-5014.

Calves, various ages, sizes & prices, 
$450 & up; Some cows, $650 & up; 
Black crossbred & Brahman bulls, 
$950 & up, no checks. Covington Co., 
Collins, 601-517-1711.

Yearling bulls & heifers, LBW, 1/2 
Charolais (Ledger), 1/4 Angus (Gard-
ner), 1/4 Brahman (V-8, JDH), average 
weaning weight 675 lbs., choice $900, 
10% deposit. Frank Niemeyer, Lamar 
Co., Lumberton, 601-436-0124.

13 young, big, black, pet cows (3rd 
calving), 5 calves, expecting more 
soon, $16,500. Covington Co., Semi-
nary, 601-477-5458.

14 young cows, first or second calves, 
9 calves up to 400 lbs., 1 older BWF & 
2 year old reg. Simmental bull also, 
$20,000 OBO. Greene Co., Leakesville, 
601-791-0220.

15 SimAngus/Simmental cross pairs, 
some 3-in-1s, with 400 lb. calves, all 
have been checked by vet & aged, nice 
set of pairs, $22,500 cash. Lincoln Co., 
Wesson, 601-552-9769.

15 first calf pairs, calves 1-2 months 
from SimAngus/Brahman cross cows 
& Santa Gertrudis bull, $1,500/pair 
OBO. Lamar Co., Purvis, 601-270-
6897.

30 Reg. Black Angus, 20 Reg. Bran-
gus & Ultrablack bulls, 16-17 months 
old, LBW, $2,500 & up, for sale private 
treaty. Tanner Farms, Noxubee Co., 
Shuqualak, 601-477-2202.

DAIRY CATTLE
Jersey & Holstein steers, $450 & up, 
no checks. Covington Co., Collins, 
601-517-1711.

Jersey heifers bred to Jersey bull, due 
to calve in spring, $1,000. Simpson 
Co., Mendenhall, 601-382-2462.

GRASS-FED MEATS

From our farm to your freezer, all reg-
istered beef cattle, grass raised, grain 
finished, no hormones or antibiotics, 
aged, shrink wrapped & state inspect-
ed, $3.50/lb. Jones Co., Laurel, 601-
369-0683.

Grass-fed & grain finished beef, half or 
whole, $2.50-$3/lb. Walthall Co., Tyler-
town, 601-876-5530.

USDA grass-fed/grain finished beef, lo-
cally raised, no antibiotics/hormones, 
vacuum sealed & frozen, $3.50/lb. & 
up. Lamar Co., Hattiesburg, 601-909-
6067, coyotepointemeatcompany.com.

Farm raised beef, 1/4, 1/2 & whole 
steers, ready in November, $3.50/lb. 
Carroll Co., Carrollton, 662-897-6313.

Farm raised beef, grown out on grass, 
finished on grain, quarters, halves or 
whole, $3.50/lb. Jones Co., Ovett, 706-
766-2177.

Farm raised choice Angus beef steers 
for freezer, grass raised & grain fin-
ished for 120 days, half, quarters, no 
antibiotics or hormones, $3.50-$3.70/lb. 
Jackson Co., Vancleave, 228-219-4450.

All natural, grass raised & finished 
lamb & beef, no antibiotics, wormer 
or hormones, whole lambs or beef or 
select cuts available, $3.50/lb. & up. 
Noxubee Co., Macon, 662-570-8858, 
Larkfieldfarm.com.

GOATS & SHEEP
MDGA F1 spotted buck, polled, 2 years 
old, produced 2 sets of triplets/3 sets of 
twins this year, $200; F5 Flashy spot-
ted buck, polled, $300. Copiah Co., 
Hazlehurst, 601-308-4546.

Dairy goats available, call for more 
info, $75 & up. Tate Co., Senatobia, 
662-260-6660.

Pygmy male goat, 2 months old, 
friendly, will eat out of your hand, 
$100. Montgomery Co., Winona, 662-
310-2167.

Kiko/Spanish/Boer bucklings, 4 mos. 
old, $125-$150. Jasper Co., Stringer, 
601-319-4181.

Deep South Kikos farm has 2020 com-
mercial Kiko bucklings ready for work, 
$400. Perry Co., Brooklyn, 601-549-
6914, call or text.

White dwarf billy goat, 2-3 years old, 
very well behaved, Nigerian dwarf 
buckling also available, tricolored, 7 
weeks old, $100. Lauderdale Co., Me-
ridian, 601-938-1699.

Commercial Katahdin & Katahdin 
cross sheep, ewes, ewe lambs & ram 
lambs available, easy keepers, good 

mothers, $135 & up. Clay Co., West 
Point, 601-214-7312, call or text. 

4 Kiko bucks, 2-3 years old, $200-
$500. Chickasaw Co., Okolona, 662-
447-2688.

Boer & Kiko/Boer buckling, beau-
tiful, healthy, vaccinated, ready to 
start new families, $150, all money 
goes to Christian Ministries. Al-
corn Co., Corinth, 662-872-3109,  
www.GiftedGoats.org.

RABBITS
New Zealand/California mix meat rab-
bits, 6-8 weeks old $10, 9 weeks & 
older $15. Wayne Co., Clara, 601-410-
8891, please leave voicemail if no an-
swer or text. 

Little “Hops” rabbits: Californians, 
Dutch, Havanas & Polish breeding 
stock or small ones, available year 
round, $20 & up. Rankin Co., Pearl, 
601-955-3800.

Wire rabbit cage, with feeders, holds 4 
breeding pairs, $80. Franklin Co., Mc-
Call Creek, 601-748-2150, please leave 
voicemail if no answer or text. 

SWINE
PB Berkshire boar, 2 1/2 years old, 
great conformation, proven breeder, 
very gentle even with other farm ani-
mals, definitely an asset to your breed-
ing program, $375. Yalobusha Co., 
Oakland, 662-458-5360.

Teacup piglets, very tiny, original 
breed, great pets for children or adults, 
black/white, pink, etc., panda bear 
look, call now to reserve yours, $200 
each. Wayne Co., Waynesboro, 601-
671-4209.

Landrace/Hampshire feeder pigs, 6 
weeks old, $40; Miniature pigs, pandas, 
black, white & spotted available, 16 
weeks old, $25. Rankin Co., Florence, 
601-331-2900.

EXOTIC LIVESTOCK & PETS
Spotted Fallow deer, 2 pairs available, 
$500 for all. Amite Co., Liberty, 601-
657-1224.

HORSES & MULES 
 We cannot accept notices from 
horse dealers, order buyers or per-
sons selling on a commission basis 
  All listings of horses and mules 
must be accompanied by a state-
ment from the seller that he agrees 
to furnish the buyer a copy of the 
original negative Coggins test for 
Equine Infectious Anemia (E.I.A.) 
that was performed within the past 
12 months prior to sale on horses, 
mules and jacks, except nursing foals.  
  Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

AMERICAN  
QUARTER HORSES

5 QH paint geldings, 2 palominos, 
raised from colts, 3 gaited, been broke 
to ride, all need tuned up to ride, 

$1,500 each. Webster Co., Mathiston, 
662-263-6596.

2018 AQHA gold cream champagne fil-
ly, good groundwork foundation, ready 
to start under saddle, color tested, 5 
panel negative, has potential to pro-
duce rare colors, $3,000. Rankin Co., 
Brandon, 601-329-3285.

HAFLINGERS

1 light chestnut Haflinger filly & 
1 dark chestnut Haflinger gelding, 
half brother/sister, 22 mos. old, hal-
ter broke only, don’t match real well, 
$1,200 each. Webster Co., Eupora, 
662-552-6421.

MISSOURI FOX TROTTERS

8 yr. old MFT gelding, palomino/white, 
smooth gait, catch anywhere, make 
good trail rider, negative Coggins, 
$3,500. Yazoo Co., Bentonia, 662-755-
2543.

TENNESSEE 
WALKING HORSES

Reg. TWH golden palomino stud, 
nice gait, 11 yrs. old, white mane/tail, 
$2,500; Also other TWH’s, $1,000 & 
up. Lee Co., Guntown, 662-282-4902.

8 yr. old TWH buckskin gelding,  
16.3 H, good feet, negative Coggins, 
been trail ridden in the mountains, 
$3,500 cash. Yazoo Co., Bentonia, 662-
755-2543.

THOROUGHBREDS

2019 dark bay/brown Thoroughbred 
stallion, Successful Appeal, Stormy 
Atlantic breeding, super nice colt, 
$5,000. Pearl River Co., Carriere, 601-
347-5155, LTC_MS@hotmail.com.

Thoroughbred stallion for lease or 
sale, Tiznow bloodline, lease for $1,000 
or sale for $4,000, call for more info. 
Hinds Co., Terry, 601-594-9300.

MINIATURES & PONIES

Shetland mare pony, 6 yrs. old, gentle, 
$250. Lincoln Co., Brookhaven, 601-
835-1534.

MULES, DONKEYS & JACKS

2 mules for sale as pair, 2 yrs. old, 
$800; 1 mare mule, black, 2 1/2 yrs. 
old, $300. Carroll Co., Vaiden, 662-
582-3222.

Miniature male donkey, 2 yrs. old, very 
gentle, $250. Lincoln Co., Brookhav-
en, 601-835-1534.

Miniature jenny, miniature jack & 
miniature pony mare, $300. Amite Co., 
Magnolia, 601-783-0538.

Large set of gray mules, very gentle, 
full set of gear & wagon, will not sepa-
rate, $4,500. Neshoba Co., Union, 601-
917-1274.

2 grown jacks & 2 small jacks, both 10 
mos. old, all very gentle, raised with 
cows, grown jacks $50 each & young 

GELBVIEH

Reg. Gelbvieh bull, 4 1/2 years old, very 
gentle, $1,800. Copiah Co., George-
town, 601-500-2935.

PB Gelbvieh bulls, red or black, 8-20 
months old, virgin, quality cattle, 
$1,000 & up. Yalobusha Co., Water Val-
ley, 662-473-3578.

HEREFORD

Reg. Polled Hereford bulls, 12-20 
months old, nice, gentle, good qual-
ity, $1,600 & up. Franklin Co., Union 
Church, 601-532-6327.

Reg. Polled Hereford bulls, 10-12 
months old, $1,250; Reg. Polled Her-
eford & super baldie heifers, 10-16 
months old, $1,250-$1,500. Hancock 
Co., Picayune, 228-341-3601.

Reg. & PB Hereford cows, some bred 
to reg. Brahman bulls, $1,750 & up. 
Chickasaw Co., Okolona, 662-401-
0304.

Hereford bull, 4 years old, polled, 
throws super nice calves, keeping heif-
ers & need to sell, $2,000. Stone Co., 
Wiggins, 601-928-2657.

Hereford & Hereford cross cattle, bulls 
& heifers available, various ages, very 
docile, easy keepers, $800 & up. Jasper 
Co., Bay Springs, 601-580-5688.

RED ANGUS

Reg. Red Angus bulls, 18 months old, 
vet checked, from Troubador blood-
line, $2,200. Jones Co., Ovett, 601-
580-7144.

RED BRANGUS

Reg. Red Brangus bulls, 22-24 months 
old, $2,000 each. Simpson Co., Magee, 
601-259-0415.

SANTA GERTRUDIS

Reg. Santa Gertrudis bulls, 12-24 
months old, Star V heifers also avail-
able, $1,200 & up. Marion Co., Colum-
bia, 601-270-1561.

Santa Gertrudis bull, 1 1/2 years old, 
$1,800. Lawrence Co., Jayess, 601-754-
4223.

Selection of reg. Santa Gertrudis open 
heifer & yearling bulls, top bloodlines/
EPDs, also Santa Gertrudis/Hereford 
Star V open heifer & bulls, $1,000-
$1,500. Hancock Co., Kiln, 228-216-
8731.

SIMANGUS

Reg. SimAngus black bull, 2 years old, 
embryo transplant, gentle, medium 
frame, $2,500. Webster Co., Eupora, 
662-552-6421. 

Red SimAngus heifers, beautiful, ready 
to wean, had first round of calfhood 
vaccinations, cow maker daughters, 
born last fall, $2,500 for 3 or $900 
each. Pike Co., Magnolia, 225-715-
9997, ronnie.crash.hughes@gmail.com.
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AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERDS
ASDR Toy Australian Shepherds, 2 fe-
males & 2 males available, all black tri-
colored, $750. Greene Co., Leakesville, 
601-508-2122.

CKC Standard Australian Shepherd 
puppies, beautiful, only females avail-
able, tails docked, champion parents 
on site, wormed/vaccinated, ready 
3/11/21, merles $350, tris $300. Jeffer-
son Davis Co., Carson, 601-441-3075.

BEAGLES
2 AKC Beagle males, 10 years old, good 
rabbit dogs, $250-$300; Bluetick & 
Black Creek, $250-$300; AKC Beagle 
female, black/white/reddish tan, $300. 
Walthall Co., Tylertown, 601-876-
5467.

Beagle male, tricolored, 6 years old, 
$250; Beagle female, tricolored, 2 1/2 
years old, $200. Choctaw Co., Maben, 
662-263-7651.

BELGIAN MALINOIS
AKC Belgian Malinois puppies, both 
parents are super social & well bred 
working K9s, $2,000. Pearl River Co., 
Poplarville, 601-299-0264.

BORDER COLLIES
Border Collie puppies, 4 females avail-
able, ABCA lines have many USBCHA 
sheep trial winners, ready to go, $500 
each. Panola Co., Sardis, 662-801-
8882.

BRITTANYS
AKC Brittany puppies, born 1/19/21, 
NFC bloodline, tails docked, wormed, 
ready 3/9/21, hold spot with deposit, 
few left, going fast, $500. Rankin Co., 
Sandhill, 601-665-3322, call or text. 

Brittany puppies, 4 males, 1 female, 
whelped 1/29/21, orange/white, dew-
claws removed, tails docked, great 
pedigree - Nolan’s Last Bullet & Gam-
bler’s Ace In The Hole, $800. Forrest 
Co., Hattiesburg, 601-270-6600.

COLLIES
AKC Collie puppies, expected 4/15/21, 
expect sable/white, blue merle, sable 
merle & tricolored, champion blood-
lines, $1,000. Lincoln Co., Brookhav-
en, 601-695-2514, leave message if no 
answer.

CKC Lassie Collie female, sable/white, 
born 12/3/20, had shots, both parents 
on site, $300. Tallahatchie Co., Tilla-
toba, 662-647-7407.

COONHOUNDS
Reg. Treeing Walker Coonhound, 
coming 3 years old, great bloodlines, 
call for more info, $100. Lincoln Co., 
Brookhaven, 601-754-1901.

1 Black & Tan Coonhound male, 11 
months old, & 1 Treeing Walker Coon-
hound female, 10 years old, $400. 
Monroe Co., Aberdeen, 662-436-2625.

Redbone Coonhound female, 3 years 
old, runs deer, $75. Choctaw Co., Ack-
erman, 662-285-8890.

CURS
OMCBA & KSBA Cur puppies, will 
send copy of pedigree, pups breed 
good, $250 each. Prentiss Co., Boonev-
ille, 662-416-0745.

FEISTS
NKC Feist puppies, squirrel champion 
bloodlines, parents are proven squirrel 
dogs, weigh 20+ lbs. at full maturity, 
$200. Newton Co., Newton, 601-479-
8441.  

FOXHOUNDS
3 Running Walker Foxhounds, 9 
month old, 2 year old & 3 year old, all 
males, $50 each or $100 for all. Ponto-
toc Co., Pontotoc, 662-297-4778.

GERMAN SHEPHERDS
AKC German Shepherd puppies, born 
1/14/21, 4 males & 2 females avail-
able, 6 weeks old, first shots/wormed, 
beautiful sable, black/tan, parents on 
premises, $450. Tippah Co., Walnut, 
901-371-6366.

AKC German Shepherd puppies, ex-
cellent European bloodlines, eas-
ily trained, fantastic family protection 
dogs, $2,000. Pearl River Co., Poplar-
ville, 601-299-0264.

German Shepherd puppies, excellent 
bloodlines - goes back to dogs working 
Berlin Wall, parents on premises, born 
1/15/21, 5 sables & 1 black available, 
$500. Covington Co., Collins, 601-517-
6528.

4 German Shepherd puppies, 8 weeks 
old, black with some tan markings, 
$250 each. Calhoun Co., Vardaman, 
662-800-5446.

GERMAN  
SHORTHAIRED POINTERS

AKC German Shorthaired Pointer 
puppies, ready March 15th, both par-
ents on premises, first shots/wormed, 
liver & white, $700. Lauderdale Co., 
Collinsville, 601-479-0898.

GREAT PYRENEES
AKC Great Pyrenees LGD puppies, 
born 12/3/20, breeder since 2006, 
good with goats, cattle, chickens, 
cats, horses & children, available now, 
$850-$1,000. Tate Co., Senatobia, 662-
260-6660.

CKC Great Pyrenees puppies, ready 
for new homes, born 1/19/21, badger 
markings, males & females, parents 
are LGD’s, pictures available, $300. 
Marshall Co., Holly Springs, 662-347-
0972.

Reg. Great Pyrenees puppies, born 
1/21/21, first shots/wormed, raised 
with goats & sheep, ready to go now, 
males $125, females $150. Hinds Co., 
Utica, 601-940-7497, call or text. 

PB Great Pyrenees puppies, born 
1/17/21, parents are working dogs on 
farm, vaccinated/wormed, kid friendly, 
pictures available, females $350, males 
$300, male born 10/24/20 also. Simp-
son Co., Mendenhall, 601-953-7573.

Great Pyrenees puppies, $150. Hinds 
Co., Utica, 601-940-6532.

JACK RUSSELL TERRIERS
CKC Jack Russell Terrier puppies, 
males & females, shots/wormed, 
great family pet, watch dog & will kill 
snakes, $350, adult dogs also available. 
Leake Co., Carthage, 662-590-6500. 

LABRADOR RETRIEVERS
AKC Labrador Retriever puppies, all 
English stock, very light yellow, very 
blocky, full registration, health guar-
antee, parents on site, $1,000. Brushy 
Creek Labradors, Marion Co., Colum-
bia, 601-441-2117.

AKC Labrador Retriever puppies, dark 
yellow, dewclaws removed, vaccinated/
wormed, both parents are active hunt-
ers, dam: fox red pointing lab, pictures 
available, ready late March, $1,000. 
Oktibbeha Co., Starkville, 931-650-
0372.

AKC Labrador Retriever puppies, 
males & females, chocolate & black 
available, champion bloodline, vet 
checked/wormed, ready to go 4/5/21, 
$1,000. Noxubee Co., Macon, 662-708-
0714.

AKC Labrador Retriever puppies, ready 
to go 4/1/21, black in color, excellent 
bloodlines, will be current on shots/
worming/vet checks, $600. Walthall 
Co., Tylertown, 601-441-4596.

RAT TERRIERS
FB Rat Terrier puppies, beautiful, 
black/white & brown/white available, 
had first shots, will make great inside 
or outside dogs, $125. Yazoo Co., Ben-
ton, 662-571-4248.

WEIMARANERS
CKC Weimaraner puppies, born 
1/30/21, males & females, very smart, 
good with kids, tails docked, dewclaws 
removed with shots, reserve yours to-
day, $600. Scott Co., Morton, 601-519-
6669.

DOGS AT STUD
CKC German Shepherd, black/tan, 
proven stud, healthy, intelligent with 
good temperament, stud fee $500 or 
will consider pick of litter, in my area. 
Forrest Co., Wiggins, 601-716-7073. 

AKC German Shorthaired Pointer, 
white/liver, patched/ticked, double-
grandson of HOF/AFC/3xNSTRA CH 
Gamble’s Odyssey Fritz MH, UTPZII, 
RD, VCX, ROMXX, stud fee $1,000. Lee 
Co., Shannon, 662-767-8851. 

AKC Great Pyrenees, beautiful with  
great personality, stud fee $700 or first 
pick of litter, prefer first pick. Rankin 
Co., Brandon, 601-672-3577, text.

AKC Labrador Retriever, white, very 
nice dog, intelligent, quiet friendly na-
ture, can send pictures, stud fee pick 
of litter. DeSoto Co., Hernando, 901-
485-7239.

CKC Rat Terrier, chocolate/white, 
named Mack A. Milliam, pictures avail-
able, stud fee $250. Greene Co., Luce-
dale, 601-508-2214, text or call. 

DOG HANDLING  
& SUPPLIES

Pointing dog, retriever & obedience, 
training, $600 per month; Short term 
boarding $10/day, long term boarding 
$150/month, medium & large sized 
dogs only. Lee Co., Shannon, 662-767-
8851.

jacks $100 each. Lafayette Co., Oxford, 
662-801-6464.

HORSES AT STUD

Reg. TWH stud, Royal Ivory bloodline, 
good producer of palomino, buckskin 
& all shades in between, fee $200 for 
single mare & $150 for multiple mares. 
Chickasaw Co., Prairie, 662-567-2740.

Reg. TWH, Generators Fame & Hank 
Williams bloodline, golden palomino, 
beautiful, good disposition & con-
formation, 15.2 H, fee $300, pictures 
upon request. DeSoto Co., Hernando, 
901-485-7239.

Pacer, Wishing You Well, 1.523.3M 
earner, $117,383 by Well Said, $2,690 
by Western Handover $2,541,000, 
dam: Michelle’s Jewel by Cam’s Card 
Shark, $2,498,000, Cam Fella $1,500. 
Madison Co., Flora, 601-940-4133.

DOGS
ONLY HERDING,  

HUNTING & WORKING  
Dog Breeds Will Be Published. 
All dogs must be purebred. Mix 

breed dogs will not be allowed to ad-
vertise. Each subscriber is allowed to  
advertise only two dog breeds.  
 We cannot accept ads from any in-
dividual who is engaged in any type 
of puppy mill operation or acts as a 
dealer, broker, buncher, or agent in 
the business of buying and selling 
dogs and/or bred solely for profit 
rather than protection of breed  
integrity (as defined by the United 
States Department of Agriculture).

We do not list ads for any type of 
dogs at stud service. Only in-state 
residents are allowed to advertise 
within this category.

The Herding, Working & Hunt-
ing dog breeds list utilized by  
the Mississippi Market Bulletin is 
endorsed by the Mississippi State 
Veterinarian and the Mississippi 
Department of Agriculture and 
Commerce.

It is the sole discretion of the 
Mississippi Market Bulletin to accept 
or reject any dog ad for submission.

ANATOLIAN SHEPHERDS
Deep South Kikos farm has Anato-
lian Shepherds ready for work, these 
guardians are raised with cattle & 
goats, we guarantee our animals, $800. 
Perry Co., Brooklyn, 601-549-6914, 
call or text. 

AUSTRALIAN CATTLE DOGS
Reg. PB Blue Heeler & Red Heeler 
puppies, fat & healthy, tails docked, all 
shots/wormed twice, no papers, $150 
each. Amite Co., Gloster, 601-896-
1867 or 601-383-0870.

FB Blue Heeler puppies, first shots/
wormed, tails docked, parents on 
premises, $150. Calhoun Co., Varda-
man, 662-983-9379.
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WEEKLY LIVESTOCK WEEKLY LIVESTOCK 
AUCTIONS & SALESAUCTIONS & SALES

CATTLE AUCTIONS
Cattlemen’s Stockyard, LLC

Sale Day - Monday - 12:30 PM
West Point, MS (Clay Co.)

Ph: 662-495-1178

Double L Cattle Auction
Sale Day - Mondays - 1:00 PM
Thaxton, MS (Pontotoc Co.)

Ph: 662-489-4343

East MS Farmers Livestock Co.
Sale Day - Tuesday - 12:00 PM

Philadelphia, MS (Neshoba Co.)
Ph: 601-656-6732

Farmers Livestock Marketing
Sale Day - Wednesday - 1:00 PM

Carthage, MS (Leake Co.)
Ph: 601- 267-7884

Glenwild Stockyard
Sale Day - Monday - 1:00 PM
Grenada, MS (Grenada Co.)

Ph: 662-226-1900

Gowan Stockyards
Sale Day - Wednesday - 1:00 PM

Kosciusko, MS (Attala Co.)
Ph: 662-289-9727

Lincoln Co. L/S Commission Co.
Sale Day - Tuesday - 1:00 PM

Brookhaven, MS (Lincoln Co.)
Ph: 601-833-2654

Lipscomb Brothers Livestock Market
Sale Day - Wednesday - 7:00 PM

Como, MS (Panola Co.)
Ph: 662-526-5362

Livestock Producers Assn. #1
Sale Day - Tuesday - 12:15 PM
Tylertown, MS (Walthall Co.)

Ph: 601-876-3465

Lucedale Livestock Producers
Sale Day - Wednesday - 11:00 AM

Lucedale, MS (George Co.)
Ph: 601-947-3352

Macon Stockyards, Inc.
Sale Day - Monday - 12:30 PM

Macon, MS (Noxubee Co.)
Ph: 662-726-5153

Meridian Stockyards
Sale Day - Monday - 12:00 PM
Meridian, MS (Lauderdale Co.)

Ph: 601-482-7275

Peoples Livestock Auction  
Sale Day - Monday - 1:00 PM 
Houston, MS (Chickasaw Co.) 

Ph: 662-456-3018

Pontotoc Stockyard, Inc.
Sale Day - Saturday - 11:00 AM
Pontotoc, MS (Pontotoc Co.)

Ph: 662-489-4385

Southeast Mississippi Livestock
Sale Day - Monday - 11:30 AM
Hattiesburg, MS (Forrest Co.)

Ph: 601-268-2587

Tadlock Stockyard
Sale Day - Monday - 12:00 PM

Forest, MS (Scott Co.)
Ph: 601-469-3642

Walnut Sales Co.
Sale Day - Saturday - 1:00 PM

Walnut, MS (Tippah Co.)
Ph: 662-223-4351

Winona Stockyard
Sale Day - Tuesday - 12:00 PM

Winona, MS (Montgomery Co.)

Ph: 662-283-1652

ORDER BUYERS
Central Mississippi Cattle Buyers 
Purchasing Cattle on Mondays 

7:30 AM - 12:00 PM 
No Commission - No Shrink 
Pickens, MS (Holmes Co.) 

Ph: 601-540-8180 or 601-315-1009

Cochran Cattle Buying Station 
Purchasing Cattle on Saturdays   

7:00 AM - 12:00 PM 
No Commission - No Shrink 

McLain, MS (Greene Co.) 
Ph: 601-525-6463 or 601-258-2263

Givens Farms 
Purchasing Cattle on Mondays 

7:00 AM - 12:00 PM 
No Commission - No Shrink 

Jayess, MS (Walthall Co.) 
Ph: 601-660-5071

Lee Edens Cattle Company 
Purchasing Cattle Mon. thru Wed. 

No Commission - No Shrink 
Amory, MS (Monroe Co.) 

Ph: 662-791-1531 or 662-617-9057

Parker Livestock Buying Station 
Purchasing Cattle at 2 Locations   

Mondays 7:30 AM - 11:30 AM 
Seminary, MS (Covington Co.) 
Tuesday’s 7:30 AM - 11:30 AM 
No Commission - No Shrink 

Lumberton, MS (Pearl River Co.) 
Ph: 601-722-9081

Pearl River County Cattle Buyers 
Purchasing Cattle on Wednesdays 

8:00 AM - 12:00 PM 
No Commission - No Shrink 

Poplarville, MS (Pearl River Co.) 
Ph: 601-315-1009 or 601-382-5532

Simpson County Cattle Buyers 
Purchasing Cattle on Mondays   

7:00 AM - 12:00 PM 
No Commission - No Shrink 

Magee, MS (Simpson Co.) 
Ph: 601-315-1009

Smith & Rogers Cattle Buyers 
Purchasing Cattle on Saturdays   

7:00 AM - 12:00 PM 
No Commission - No Shrink 

Brookhaven, MS (Lincoln Co.) 
Ph: 601-754-5505 or 601-754-8116

HORSE AUCTIONS
Farmers Livestock Marketing 

2nd Sat. of each month 
Tack 3:00 PM - Horses 6:00 PM 

Carthage, MS (Leake Co.) 
Ph: 601-267-7884 or 662-317-9021

Mize Horse Sale 
3rd & 5th Sat. of each month 

Tack 10:00 AM - Horses 1:00 PM 
Mize, MS (Smith Co.) 

Ph: 601-765-3530 or 601-517-7777 

Pontotoc Sockyard, Inc. 
Every Saturday - 11:00 AM 

Pontotoc, MS (Pontotoc Co.) 
Ph: 662-489-4385

T. Smith Livestock 
1st Saturday of Every Month

Tack 10:30 AM - Horses 1:30 PM

Hattiesburg, MS (Forrest Co.)

Ph: 601-583-0828 or 601-544-6595GOAT & SHEEP 
AUCTIONS

Double L Auction

Monday - 6:00 PM 

Thaxton, MS (Pontotoc Co.)

Ph: 662-489-4343

Farmers Livestock Sale Barn 

1st Sat. of each month - 11:00 AM 

Carthage, MS (Leake Co.) 

Ph: 601-750-0423 or 601-750-0954

Meridian Stockyard, Inc.

1st Mon. of each month - 11:00 AM

Meridian, MS (Lauderdale Co.)

Ph: 601-482-7275

Pontotoc Stockyard, Inc.

Every Saturday - 11:00 AM

Pontotoc, MS (Pontotoc Co.) 

Ph: 662-489-4385

Southeast Mississippi Livestock

Sale Day - Monday - 9:30 AM

Hattiesburg, MS (Forrest Co.)

Ph: 601-268-2587

Trade Day Auction 

4th Sat. of each month 

Philadelphia, MS (Neshoba Co.) 

Ph: 601-575-5059.

Y & R Livestock Sales

Every 3rd & 5th Sat. - 1:00 PM

Booneville, MS (Tippah Co.)

Ph: 662-891-6554 or 662-720-6006
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LIVESTOCK                             
These are overall statewide averages (price per cwt) 

Prices reported the week of 2/26/2021 
Cattle Receipts 4,002 - Last Year 4,562 

For current cattle prices call 601-359-1159 

Steers (based on medium & large 1 & 2):
200-300 lbs...............................................................$170.00–$200.00
300-400 lbs...............................................................$160.00–$187.00  
400-500 lbs...............................................................$142.00–$182.00
500-600 lbs...............................................................$125.00–$158.00
600-700 lbs...............................................................$118.00–$130.00
700-800 lbs...............................................................$115.00–$133.00  

Heifers (based on medium & large 1 & 2):
200-300 lbs...............................................................$135.00–$165.00
300-400 lbs...............................................................$124.00–$150.00  
400-500 lbs...............................................................$118.00–$145.00
500-600 lbs...............................................................$112.00–$132.00
600-700 lbs...............................................................$105.00–$122.00
700-800 lbs.................................................................$90.00–$115.00 

Slaughter Cows: 
850-1,200 lbs.................................................................$55.00-$75.00

Slaughter Bulls: 
1,500-2,500 lbs............................................................$75.00-$101.00

Cow/Calf Pairs (based on medium & large):
2-8 years old, with 100-300 lb. calves....................$850.00-$1,125125.00

Replacement Cows (based on medium & large): 
2-8 years old, 2-8 mos. bred...................................$600.00-$1,200.00

POULTRY 
Prices reported the week of 2/26/2021 

For current poultry/egg prices call 404-562-5850
 
Broilers/Fryers: (¢ per lb. FOB-Dock, Mississippi Producers)  
83.05¢
 
Eggs: (¢ per dozen, based on USDA Grade A)  
XL. 124-127¢, LG. 122-125¢, MED. 88-92¢

CATFISH
Reporting Pounds Processed  

for the Month Ending: January 2021 
Fish Processed 0 - 4 lbs. (foodservice/retail markets) 
Average Price (delivered to plant): 1.23¢ per lb.

Fish Processed over 4 lbs. (large whole fish/round and gut market) 
Average Price (delivered to plant): 1.13¢ per lb.

CROPS 
Prices reported the week of 2/26/2021.  

For current crop prices call 601-359-1120.

Cotton (¢ per lb)...............................................................(Mar.) 88.48
Soybeans ($ per bushel)..............................................................14.53
Wheat ($ per bushel)......................................................................N/A
Corn ($ per bushel).......................................................................5.95
Rice (¢ per cwt.)...............................................................(Mar.) 12.80

FARM 
MARKET 
REPORT

Northwest (NW)

Southwest (SW)

Northeast (NE)

Southeast (SE)

Mississippi Timber Price Report Regions

The Mississippi Timber Price Report is updated quarterly by Mississippi State University Extension Service.
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HHH  UPCOMING EVENTS  HHH
Barton Trade Days- Sat.-Sun., Mar. 20-21, 2021, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m., at 928 
Quinn Road, Byhalia, MS (Marshall Co.) Indoor/outdoor booth space avail-
able. Antiques, tools, metal art, arts & crafts, jams, jellies, chickens and 
goats, something for everyone. For more information call Lisa at 901-326-
9366.

Laurel Gun Show- Sat.-Sun., Mar. 20-21, 2021, Laurel Fairgrounds, I-59 
Exit 93, Laurel, MS (Jones Co.) Show hours: Sat. 9 a.m.- 5 p.m. & Sun. 10 
a.m. - 5 p.m. Exhibits include guns, military, hunting, knives, gun enthusi-
asts, dealers & collectors. Buy, sale, trade or appraisals. Hourly door prizes. 
Like us on Facebook at Big Pop Gun Shows. For more information call 
601-498-4235 or www.bigpopgunshows.com.

Easter Bunny Lunch on the Farm- Sat.-Sun., Mar. 27-28 & Sat., Apr. 3, 
2021, Lamar, MS (Benton Co.) Gourment lunch prepared by farm execu-
tive chef. For details & reservation link go to www.arellafarm.com or call 
901-438-8228.

The Dixieland Old Engine Club Spring Show- Fri.-Sat., Apr. 9-10, 2021 
at the Water Park in Columbia, MS (Marion Co.) All makes and models of 
antique engines, tractors and equipment are welcome. The public is invited 
and admission is free. For more information contact: Robert Alman at 601-
954-7904 or Vince Smith at 601-606-1181.

Jackson Gun Show- Sat.-Sun., Apr. 10-11, 2021, Mississippi Trade Mart, 
MS Fairgrounds, 1207 Mississippi Street, Jackson, MS (Hinds Co.) Show 
hours: Sat., 9 a.m.- 5 p.m., & Sun., 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 8’ tables $75 each. 
Buy, sell or trade. Free parking and hourly door prizes. Exhibits include: 
safes, guns, ammo, knives, hunting, military items, gun dealers, collec-
tors and enthusiasts. Like us on Facebook at New South Gun Shows. For 
more information contact Bill or Elizabeth Milstead at 601-922-8138 or  
www.newsouthgunshows.com.

Batesville Gun Show- Sat.-Sun., Apr. 17-18, 2021, Batesville Civic Cen-
ter, 290 Civic Center Drive, Batesville, MS (Panola Co.) Show hours: Sat. 
9 a.m.- 5 p.m. & Sun. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Exhibits include guns, military, 
hunting, knives, gun enthusiasts, dealers & collectors. Buy, sale, trade or 
appraisals. Hourly door prizes. Like us on Facebook at Big Pop Gun Shows. 
For more information call 601-498-4235 or www.bigpopgunshows.com.

Gulf Coast Military Collectors & Antique Arms Show- Fri.-Sat.,  
Apr. 30 - May 1, 2021, at the Joppa Shriner’s Center, 13280 Shrine’s Blvd., 
Biloxi, MS (Harrison Co.) Joppa Shriner’s Center is between Gulfport & 
Biloxi just off I-10. Show hours are Fri., 11 a.m. – 5 p.m. & Sat.,  9 a.m. – 4 p.m. 
U.S. & foreign military antiques, memorabilia & weapons. Buy, sell, trade 
& appraisals. For information contact 228-224-1120 or email terrell.ham-
ilton@gmail.com.

Barn Sale, Antiques & Collectibles- Fri.-Sat., May 7-8, 2021, 7 a.m. - 5 
p.m. Barn sale auction on that Fri. night at 5 p.m. Located 4799 Old Hwy. 
11, Purvis (Oak Grove), MS (Lamar Co.) 70+ collectors with trailer loads of 
antiques, collectibles and many unusual items & more. For more informa-
tion call 601-818-5886 or 601-794-7462.

 

BARREL RACES,BARREL RACES,    
ROPINGS &  ROPINGS &  

RODEOSRODEOS
NIRA Ozark Region Rodeo 
Thu.-Sat., Mar. 18-20, 2021 

Lauderdale County Agri-Center 
Meridian, MS (Lauderdale Co.) 

Ph: 601-482-8498

Fire It Up Team Roping 
Fri.-Sun., Mar. 19-21, 2021 
Kirk Fordice Equine Center 

Jackson, MS (Hinds Co.) 
Ph: 601-961-4000

Twin States Team Roping 
Sat., Mar. 20, 2021 

Lauderdale County Agri-Center 
Meridian, MS (Lauderdale Co.) 

Ph: 601-482-8498

Mid-South Little Britches Rodeo 
Sat.-Sun., Mar. 20-21, 2021 

Rankin County Multi-Purpose Pavilion 
Brandon, MS (Rankin Co.) 

Ph: 601-591-0944

CowKids Youth Rodeo 
Fri.-Sat., Mar. 26-27, 2021 

Lauderdale County Agri-Center 
Meridian, MS (Lauderdale Co.) 

Ph: 601-482-8498

NBHA SO5 
Sat., Mar. 27, 2021 

Lincoln Civic Center 
Brookhaven, MS (Lincoln Co.) 

Ph: 601-823-9064

 Equipment
 Auctions

20th Annual Springtime Huge 2-Day  
Contractors Equipment & Truck Public Auction

Wed.-Thu., Mar. 24-25, 2021 at 9:00 AM both days 
1042 Holland Ave. - Philadelphia, MS (Neshoba Co.) 

Deanco Auction, MS Lic. #733 

Selling construction equipment, heavy duty trucks and trailers, farm equipment, logging equip-
ment, support equipment, vehicles and much more. For more information call 601-656-9768 or 
www.deancoauction.com.

Liquidation Farm & Miscellaneous Equipment Auction 
Sat., Apr. 3, 2021 at 10:00 AM 

3714 Mt. Moriah Road, Edwards, MS (Hinds Co.) 
Auctioneer Eric Moncil, MS Lic. #1541 

No buyers fee. Consignments accepted. For more information contact Richard Crowe at 601-529-
5360 or Tommy McDonald at 214-476-6600.

LAUDERDALE COUNTY 
AGRI-CENTER
Meridian, Mississippi

PH: 601-482-8498

Thu.-Sat., Mar. 18-20 
NIRA Ozark Region Rodeo 

hosted by EMCC

Sat., Mar. 20 
Twin States Team Roping

Fri.-Sat., Mar. 26-27 
CowKids Youth Rodeo

Sat., Apr. 3 
Red Hills Horse Show

Sat., Apr. 10 
MS Quarter Horse Youth Association

Sat., Apr. 17 
HOPE Palomino Show

Fri.-Sat., Apr. 23-24 
CowKids Youth Rodeo

LINCOLN  
CIVIC CENTER

Brookhaven, Mississippi 
PH: 601-823-9064
glm3823@aol.com

 

Sat.-Sun., Mar. 27-28 

BPA Baseball Tournament

Sat., Mar. 27 

NBHA SO5

Thu.-Sun., Apr. 1-4 

Spring Fest & Fair

Sat., Apr. 10 

Charity Ball

Sat., Apr. 10 

NBHA SO5

Sat.-Sun., Apr. 10-11 

BPA Baseball Tournament

MISSISSIPPI STATE 
FAIRGROUNDS 

COMPLEX
Jackson, Mississippi 
PH: 601-961-4000
www.mdac.ms.gov

 
Fri.-Sun., Mar. 19-21 

Jackson Garden Extravaganza 
Trade Mart

Fri.-Sun., Mar. 19-21 
Fire It Up Team Roping 

Kirk Fordice Equine Center

Tue.-Sat., Mar. 23-27 
All 4 Children Consignment Sale 

Trade Mart

Wed.-Sun., Mar. 24-28 
Spring Market 

Trade Mart

Fri.-Sat., Mar. 26-27 
Mississippi Indoor Association 

Trade Mart

SOUTH MISSISSIPPI 
MAGNOLIA CENTER 

Laurel, Mississippi
PH: 601-649-9010

www.themagnoliacenter.com

Sat.-Sun., Mar. 20-21 
Laurel Gun Show

Sat., Apr. 10 
City Wide Rummage Sale

Tue., Apr. 13 
Jr. Livestock Banquet

MISSISSIPPI GULF 
COAST COLISEUM 

Biloxi, Mississippi
PH: 228-594-3748

www.mscoastcoliseum.com
 

Sat., Mar. 20 
Dance Mania International

Sat.-Sun., Mar. 20-21 
Home Show

Sat.-Sun., Mar. 20-21 
The Spring Market Place

RANKIN COUNTY 
MULTI-PURPOSE  

PAVILION
Brandon, Mississippi

PH: 601-591-0944

Sat.-Sun., Mar. 20-21 
Mid-South Little Britches Rodeo

Sat., Mar. 27 
NBHA

Sat.-Sun., Apr. 10-11 
Mid-South Little Britches Rodeo
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Advertising Deadline Dates
APRIL 1 ISSUE.....DEADLINE MON., MAR. 15, 2021 • 12:00 NOON

APRIL 15 ISSUE.........DEADLINE MON., MAR. 29, 2021 • 12:00 NOON
You must submit your ad for each issue. We do not hold ads over for multiple insertion. 

Advertising Guidelines
The Mississippi Market Bulletin is published on the 1st and 15th of each month  
by the Mississippi Department of Agriculture and Commerce. The Mississippi 
Market Bulletin is an important way for the Department to disseminate news 
and information about issues affecting Mississippi’s agriculture industry and 
the Department’s operations.

Through its classified advertising section, the Bulletin provides a forum for 
Mississippi residents to buy and sell agricultural related items while also giv-
ing statewide exposure to small farmers who might not normally have the  
economic resources for such widespread advertising. The Bulletin does not 
publish commercial or display ads and all items offered for sale must have been 
produced, raised, grown or operated on the seller’s property. Businesses, corpo-
rations, dealerships, brokers or other commercial enterprises are not allowed 
to advertise in the Mississippi Market Bulletin.

Advertising rules and guidelines have been established for the Mississippi  
Market Bulletin in order to comply with regulations enforced by the Mississippi 
Department of Agriculture and Commerce and to maintain the objectives of 
the publication. The staff of the Mississippi Market Bulletin reserves the right 
to edit, revise or reject any advertisement. 

The Mississippi Market Bulletin assumes no responsibility for any notice  
appearing in the Bulletin nor for any transaction resulting from published  
notices. Advertisers are cautioned that it is against the law to misrepresent 
any product offered for sale in public notices or advertisements carried in any 
publication that is delivered by the United States Postal Service.

• In order to advertise in the Mississippi Market Bulletin you must be a 
subscriber. It’s FREE to advertise, just include your name, mailing ad-
dress and account number that the subscription is listed under on each ad 
that you submit (this information will not be printed). Each subscriber is  
allowed to advertise two ads in the Bulletin, listing one ad per category.

• All listings must be agriculture related (raised, grown, produced or oper-
ated on your farm). At the top of your ad, write the category that the ad 
should be listed under. We reserve the right to edit, revise or reject each 
ad. Please print or type your ad.

• There is a 30-word limit for classified advertisements, this includes:  
price (on the item you are selling), your city, county and telephone num-
ber or name and complete address must be included in the ad if you do 
not list a telephone number. Ads cannot be held over from one issue to 
another. You must submit them for each issue.

• Out-of-state residents are not eligible to advertise with the following  
exceptions:  Out-of-state ads are allowed in the “Wanting To Buy” category.  
Out-of-state ads are allowed for individuals owning farm property within 
the state that is being offered for sale.

Advertisement Submission Form
In order to advertise you must be a subscriber. 

All classified ads must be 30 words or less. 
We cannot run items for sale without a price.

See the Advertising Guidelines to the left for complete rules.

CATEGORY           
    
NAME       ACCOUNT NUMBER   
  
ADDRESS           
    
CITY       STATE  ZIP   
  
PHONE ( )                COUNTY     
  
AD:                        

                         

                         

                        

                         

                         

                                             
MAIL ADS TO: Mississippi Market Bulletin, P. O. Box 1118, Jackson, MS 39215-1118

FAX ADS TO: 601-359-1260 • EMAIL ADS TO: marketbulletin@mdac.ms.gov

WEB SITE: www.msmarketbulletin.org • PHONE: 601-359-1155

S u b s c r i b e

MISSISSIPPI MARKET BULLETIN
Subscribe today to Mississippi’s #1 agricultural buy/sell newspaper that has been 
bringing buyers and sellers together since 1928, with over 34,000 subscribers.

You can receive the  
Mississippi Market Bulletin 

delivered to your door  
24 times a year and  

in digital form with your  
subscriber account number!

Subscribe, Renew, Submit Ads  
and View Current Issue Online

www.msmarketbulletin.org

Subscribe By Mail  
Name                                

Address                           
      
City                    State           Zip                    
  
Phone Number                            

     In-State Rates Out-of-State Rates
 $10.00 per year $15.00 per year

You may subscribe for a maximum of three years.
Check the appropriate box for the number of years you wish to subscribe.

                    1 year                      2 years                 3 years   

Total amount enclosed $                                 

Mail your payment along with this form to:
Mississippi Market Bulletin 

P. O. Box 1118
Jackson, MS 39215-1118

Please allow four weeks for your first issue delivery.
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By Laura Lillard 
Metro Master Gardeners

The Metro Master Gardeners 
will hold their annual plant sale at 
Mynelle Gardens (4736 Clinton Bou-
levard, Jackson, MS 39209) on Sat-
urday, April 24, 2021. The plant sale 
begins at 8:00 a.m. and will end at 
noon. In accordance with CDC coro-
navirus guidelines, all shoppers are 
asked to wear facemasks and observe 
social distancing (minimum 6 feet). 
Cash or checks are welcome (no 
credit cards). 

Members of the Metro Master Gar-
deners come from all over the Jack-
son metropolitan area.  The Master 
Gardeners have propagated a wide 
variety of native and naturalized 
heirloom plants, perennials, shrubs 
and trees that are perfectly suited 
to our southern soils and climate.  
Many of these heirloom plants have 
come from project and demonstra-
tion gardens located throughout the 
metro Jackson area. Shoppers will 
find a wide variety of plants at un-
beatable prices. 

Master Gardeners are a volun-
teer branch of the Mississippi State 
University Extension Service that 
advises and educates the public on 
gardening and horticulture issues. 
Members of the Metro Master Gar-

deners will be on hand at the plant 
sale to answer gardening questions. 

After finalizing their plant pur-
chases, shoppers are invited to enjoy 
a free stroll through Mynelle Gar-
dens. 

Proceeds from the plant sale go to 
support gardening projects located 
at Mynelle Gardens, the Doctor’s 
Herb Garden at the Agriculture & 
Forestry Museum, the Oaks Home 
on Jefferson Street, Greenwood 
Cemetery, and various demonstra-
tion, educational and scholarship 
projects in the metro Jackson area. 

If you need additional informa-
tion, would like to schedule an in-
terview with Master Gardeners, or 
capture them in action at Mynelle 
Gardens, please contact Laura  
Lillard at 601-613-5223 or sadiecat17 
@comcast.net. “Like” Metro Master 
Gardeners on Facebook for updates.

Metro Master Gardeners 
Annual Plant SaleBy Rebecca Turner, MS, RD, CSSD, LD 

RebeccaTurnerNutrition.com

March is National Nutrition 
Month, and as a registered dieti-
tian, I invite you to learn more 
about healthful eating for you and 
your family. There is no one size fits 
all approach to fitness and health. 
That is why this year’s theme is 
“Personalize Your Plate.” We’re all 
different, and many factors shape 
our food choices, like taste and our 
Southern culture and family tradi-
tions. You don’t have to give up all 
your personal food preferences to 
improve your health. 

Eating the MyPlate way, based 
on the 2020 Dietary guidelines, 
can help you build a balanced 
plate with your favorite foods in 
mind. At every main meal, aim to 
fill half your plate with fruits and 
vegetables, allowing for a serving 
of lean protein, such as chicken, 
fish, seafood, beans, or nuts/seeds, 
and whole grains like brown rice, 
whole wheat bread, or pasta. Don’t 
forget the dairy. Milk, cheese, and 
yogurt provide high-quality pro-
tein and three nutrients lacking in 
American diets - calcium, vitamin 
D, and potassium. Most often, all it 
takes is a few tweaks to your cur-
rent blue plate specials to boost a 
meal’s wholesomeness. 

When ordering a fried fish or 
chicken plate, opt for vegetables 
as sides, and forgo any other fried 
foods. Enjoy your favorite burger 
without the fries, and opt for a side 
salad, or the vegetable of the day. 
When you can, order your main 
entree grilled, and leave the ba-
con for breakfast. For better heart 
health, leave the bacon off burgers, 
salads, or baked potatoes. At home, 
turn to heart-healthy olive oils for 
marinating and flavoring foods. 
Purchase lean cuts of beef and pork 
such as sirloin, top loin, tenderloin, 
or flank. These may be cut as roasts 
or steaks. For ground beef, choose 
95% lean ground beef. Make an ef-
fort to leave the salt on the table 
and order your tea less sweet. Un-
sweet tea, water, or a glass of cold 
milk will healthfully quench any 
thirst. 

If you’re lactose intolerant, you 
may be avoiding dairy foods. Still, 
dairy provides essential nutri-
ents, such as calcium, potassium, 
and vitamin D, that people of all 
ages need to grow and maintain 
healthier bodies and minds. Those 

living with lactose intolerance can 
personalize their plate by choosing 
aged cheeses, like cheddar or Par-
mesan, which contain almost no 
lactose. Cultured dairy foods, like 
yogurt or kefir, have beneficial bac-
teria that help you digest lactose. 
You can always reach for lactose-
free milk, which is real milk, minus 
the lactose.

Every time you choose a meal or 
snack, you are “personalizing” your 
plate, so why not make it healthier. 
Everyone is different, and a lot of 
factors affect our food choices. 

March is National Nutrition Month

Easy Creamy Mac and Cheese
This may be one of the easiest mac and cheese recipes, but it won’t  

   disappoint when it comes to creaminess! Simple enough for a busy week 
night dinner, but delicious enough to wow your guests at any dinner party.  
 
Ingredients 
1 pound pasta, penne or campanelle 
4 tablespoons butter 
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
2 cups milk, warmed 
1⁄2 teaspoon salt 
1⁄4 teaspoon powdered mustard 
1⁄4 teaspoon nutmeg 
1⁄4 teaspoon pepper 
2 cups shredded Cheddar cheese

 
Instructions 
1. Bring about 4 quarts of water to a boil over high heat in a large heavy-
bottom pot. Cook pasta per package directions. Drain in a colander and set 
aside.

 
2. Place the pot back on the stovetop and melt butter over medium heat. Sprin-
kle butter with flour and whisk until well combined, cook for approximately 
2-3 minutes while continuously whisking. Gradually whisk in warmed milk. 
Over low heat, let sauce simmer, stirring often to ensure milk doesn’t burn, 
until it begins to thicken or coats the back of a spoon. Stir in salt, dry mus-
tard powder, nutmeg and pepper. Add in shredded cheese a 1/2 cup at a time, 
making sure it’s melted before adding more. Stir in cooked pasta until coated. 
 
3. Pour into a serving dish and serve immediately.

 

Source of recipe: Rebecca Egsieker, The Dairy Chef

Work with a Registered Dietitian to 
get guidance when personalizing 
your plate. 

Using print, TV, and the radio, 
Rebecca Turner translates the 
complex world of nutrition into 
understandable, and achievable 
concepts. Purchase her books Mind 
Over Fork and Enjoy Good Health 
on Amazon. Weekdays, she hosts 
Good Things with Rebecca Turner 
on SuperTalk Mississippi. Connect 
with her online at RebeccaTurner-
Nutrition.com.

By Nicole Kitchens 
High Tunnel Administrator  
& Garden Specialist - MDAC

Did you know that pollinators 
are responsible for helping over 
80% of the world’s flowering plants 
to reproduce? This percentage in-
cludes crops that produce more 
than one-one third of the world’s 
food supply. Although many people 
consider insects to be annoying, the 
truth is that without pollinators, 
we wouldn’t have food! We couldn’t 
survive. What exactly is a pollina-
tor? A pollinator is any animal 
that assists with plant reproduc-
tion. Animals that pollinate include 
bats, bees, birds, beetles, flies, small 
mammals and wasps. Bees are per-
haps some of our most important 
pollinators, as they feed on pollen 
and transport pollen grains as they 
travel from plant to plant. Air and 
water also act as pollinators.

Anyone can help to attract pol-
linators including the backyard 
gardener.  By planting native vari-
eties of flowers and trees, you can 
provide a mixture of plants that 
produce both pollen and nectar. 
In early spring, pollinators rely 
upon shrubs and trees such as early 
flowering fruit and ornamental 
varieties-some examples are plum, 
cherry, blueberry, dogwood and 

flowering quince. 
In summer months, planting 

vegetables, flowering annuals and 
perennials provide healthy food 
sources for pollinators. Consider 
planting varieties that will bloom 
in different seasons to attract in-
sects and mammals throughout the 
year. To naturally attack unwanted 
insects that can terrorize the veg-
etable garden, try companion plant-
ing. This method consists of pairing 
up plants in order to repel pests. 
Try mixing flowers, herbs and veg-
etables together. 

There are many varieties that 
co-exist well in the garden. For ex-
ample, planting dill, borage, basil, 
nasturtiums and or French mari-
golds next to tomatoes not only ‘in-
creases’ the flavor of the tomatoes, 
but also create colorful blooms that 
also act a pollinator food source and 
produce natural plant chemicals 
which deter the ‘unwanted’ insects. 

Pollinator populations are at 
a decline across the globe due to 
habitat loss, disease, pesticide use, 
and climate change. Imagine not 
having many of the fresh, healthy 
foods you love to eat. By creating 
a successful pollinator habitat in 
your own backyard, you can help to 
perpetuate and promote pollinator 
species diversity which in turn pro-
vides a food source for us all.

Plentiful Pollinators


